


LETTER TO THE MEMBERS

~~ Dear' Members,

Welcome to the 26th annual general meeting of the Canadian Federation of Studentsf-Services). In

the following report, we are pleased to submit an outline of the work undertaken by the National

Executive and the Federation over the past six months.

This past summer was a busy one for the student movement's collective services porftolio. As per the

will of the May 2007 national general meeting, the fall orientation bul k-buying consortium initiated

by the Canadian Federation of Students-Ontario has been successfully instituted as a nationally-run

service in order to realize greater economies of scale and make fair-trade products availab le to all

member locals.

Another successful service transition was undertaken on the Website Service. Version 2.0 was

launched earlier th is month, and the Federation's hosting and website content management became

even faster and easier to use. Collaboration among member locals and constructive feedback was

essential to taking the website service to the next level.

Solidarity and pan-Canadian collaboration will also be critical in the months ahead for the success of

the Federation's campaign for a national system of need-based grants. The federal government will

likely announce its decision about renewing or replacing the Millennium Scholarship Foundation in

the 2008 budget. The Federation's newest members at the Association etudiante de La Cite collegiale

have already submitted nearly 1,200 signatures (approximate ly 50% of students on campus) on the

Federation's grants petition, setting an excellent standard for other member locals to match before

mid-January when Members of Parliament will be presented with the petitions.

In addition to the campaign to replace the Millennium Scholarship Foundation, th is fall the

Federation has launched a campaign for envi ronmental sustainability in partnership with the Sierra

Youth Coalition. Combined with the prospect of another federal election in the new year, the student

movement clearly has no shortage of important campaign work in the months ahead.

Our Federation has a rich history of student solidarity. As we head together into 2008, build ing our

movement will be as critical as ever to deliver tangible benefits to our members.

In solidarity,

The National Executive

November 2007
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Meeting of the Canadian
Association of Student Financial
Aid Administrators

Among the many corporate sponsors of the

conference were the current and future Canada

Student Loans service provide rs Edulinx and Resolve

From June 10 to 12, the Federation attended the

CAS FAA annual general meeting and conference at

the University of Saskatchewan. The conference's

theme, Building Bridges, purported to focus on the

various partnership opportunities within the sector

in order to enhance access to higher education.

Many sessions held at the conference featured

a representative of the Millennium Scholarship

Foundation and focused on the diffe rent pilot

programs of the Foundation. Other sessions

included an update from the Canada Student Loans

Program on the service provider transition and a

presentation from the Educational Policy Institute

(EPI). The presentation focused on two follow-up

pieces the EPI wrote for the CASFAA after the release

of a paper presented the previous summer ent itled

Student Aid Time Bomb. The paper argued for

tuition fee deregulation and narrowly targeted grants

for the poorest Canadians.

The keynote address on June 12 was delivered

by George lafond, the Special Advisor to

Peter MacKinnon, President of the University

of Saskatchewan, and focused on Aboriginal

recruitment initiatives at the University. Lafond

spoke about the importance Ofinit iat ives to

encourage Aboriginal student enrolment and

retention.

The Canadian Association of

Student FinancialAid Administrators

, (CASFAA) represents financial aid

/ ,: , administ rators and awards officers at

! :~\'c: "':'J'",,.,,.~. :.: , : ;' " colleges and universities across Canada.
- .- .. : ' :.0: ' . . The original intent of the CASFM was t o

provide a venue for the exchange of information

and best practices in administering student financial

assistance. However, as previously reported, the

CASFAA has started to assume a more aggressive

role in advocacy and policy developmeht.

The May 2007 semi-annual general

meeting resolved to escalate the

campaign to replace the Millennium

Scholarship Foundation with a national

system of need-based grants administered directly

by the federal government. There is widespread

belief that the federal government will make a

decision to renew or replace the Foundat ion in

the 2008 federal budget . which is expected to be

delivered in February. In addition to the ongoing

contact with decision-makers, the general meeting

adopted a campaign strategy that included a

petition to demonst rate suppo rt for a new federal

grants program. A petition was printed and

distributed to member locals in early October with

an eye to submitting petitions to local Members of

Parliament in mid-January.

Campaign for NeedwBased
Grants

Student Financial
Assistance

2 CANADIAN FEDERATION OF STUDENTS(-SERVICES) • 26TH ANNUAL NATIONAL GENERAL MEETING
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Corporation, as well as a American loan providers.

As in previous years, most corporate sponsors were

given speaking slots at the meeting. No invitations

were issued to students to speak in any of the

sessions.

Canada Student loans Program Review

The 2007 federal budget announced that the federal

government would be conducting a review of the

Canada Student Loans Program (CSLP). During the

course of the Program review, the Federation met

with Sylvain Segard, Director General of the Human

Resources and Social Development's Program

Policy and Planning unit (Learning Branch) on July

20. The meeting was dominated by discussion

about how best to provide non-repayable grants to

students. Federation representatives reviewed the

litany of problems with the Millennium Scholarship

Foundation, ranging from research funding

improprieties to operational failures, and urged him

to consider alternatives to the MSF

On September 7 the federal government announced

that it would be conducting "public consultations"

as part of the CSLP review. Regrettably, these

consultations did not take the form of any dialogue

with Canadians in traditionally accepted forms of

consultation, such as town hall forums or public

hearings. Instead, the federal government posted

a questionna ire online and established a new

email account-cslp-pcpe-consultation @hrsdc

rhdsc.gc.ca-to accept submissions for Canadians

who managed to learn about the consultation.

Nevertheless, CSLP officials reported to the

Federation that they had received hundreds of

responses before the consultations closed on

September 28.

As part of the process, the Federation submitte d an

excerpt from the Federation's policy paper Strategy
for Change that focused exclusively on student .

financial aid.

National Advisory Group on Student Financial
Assistance

The National Advisory Group on Student Rnancial

Assistance (NAGSFA) is composed of government

representatives and organisations representing

students, administrators, institutional financial aid

staff, and faculty members. The NAGSFA usually

meets semi-annually to discuss policy changes to

the Canada Student Loans Program (CsLP).

On June 26 the Federation participated in a special

meeting of the NAGSFAthat functioned as a

preliminary round of consultations for the review

of the CSLP announced in the 2007 federal budget.

Although many of the meeting's participants were

hoping for a substantia l discussion about broad

improvements to the loans program and related

federal spending, government officials cautioned

that the June 26 discussions were to be limited

to the technical processes associated with the

administration and delivery of loans. It was also

stated that the results of the review would figure

prominently in the 2008 federal budget.

On November 8 the Federation participated in the

fall meeting of the NAGSFA. An update was provided

by government officia ls about the ongoing review

of the CSLP. It was reported that the department

had received approximately 750 submissions

during the online consultation process. CsLP

representatives said that suggestions were being

compiled and presented to the Human Resources

and Social Development Minister Monte Solberg.

Officials seemed especially invested in a revised

Interest Relief program that employs a more flex ible

eligibility criteria. Similar to what was introduced

in Nova Scotia, the Repayment Assistance Program

(RAP) prorates the amount of interest relief (and

later Debt Reduction) that borrowers receive

based on debt-to-income ratio. Under the existing

system, both Interest Relief and Debt Reduction in

Repayment payout "all or nothing" for those who

apply.

Related in part t o the ongoing review of the CSLP

and other feedback from NAGSFA meetings, CSLP
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officials have identified five operational priorities:

simplified online account viewing, single loan

payments, a master loan agreement, a single

elect ronic application for repayment assistance, and

better communication with borrowers. The first refers

to the inability in most jurisdictions for student loan

borrowers to view all of their outstanding provincial

and federal loans (their "portfolio") in one location.

Second, the CSLP is interested in expanding the

practice of "one student, one loan payment"

already underway in provinces with integrated

federal-provincial student loans. On this matter, the

Federation recommended that students be given

the option t o determine which loan receives the

greater payment to ensure that higher interest loans

(usually the federal portion) are paid off faster,

avoiding some compound interest charges. Thirdly,

a master loan agreement would ensure that student

loan borrowers would only have to sign a loan

agreement once during the study and repayment

periods. This would avoid the common, yet serious,

problem in which students fail to submit proof of

ongoing study, leading to unexpected entry int o the

repayment phase. The fourth identified priority-a

single repayment assistance appli cation-would

potentially reduce confusion for borrowers who need

assistance with both federal and provtncial loan

repayment by ensuring that all loans are considered

in a single applicat ion. Finally, improved and

streaml ined cornmunlcat ion has been confirmed as '

a priority in the short term. including consolidating

communication from all levels of gl'lvernment about

student loans.lntostngie mailings and emails.

In addition to the five operational priorities. CSLP

officials indicated that 'a significant amount of

feedback was received about the Part-time Student

Loan Program (not actually part of the CSLP).

The interest payments due during study. low loan

amounts. the definition of part-time study. and the

income thresholds ofthe part-time student program

are under review by the department,

It was reported that CSLP bureaucrats have been

asked to develop a "Performance Measurement

Strategy" to contribute to a better analysis of

whether the Program is making progress towards

its objectives, including improving access to post

secondary education. Some concern was expressed

by the Audi tor General's office about how systematic

the CSLP has been about collecting data and

reporting on progress. A new framework could be in

place by March 2008.

The largest project underway for the CSLP is the

transition from Edulinx to the new service provider,

Resolve Corporation. In May 2007. having been

selected as the winning bidder, Resolve Corp.

bought all availab le shares in Edullnx, With th is

purchase, it was reported that cooperation has

improved and as a result, the work plan for merging

student information databases has been amended.

The transition between the old system and Resolve

is scheduled to occur during March 16 and 17. There

will be a blackout period during that time, but CSLP

officials claim that deadlines and processing times

will take the blackout into consideration so as not

to penalise borrowers.

The November NAGSFA meeting also reviewed a

mock-up of the new CanLearn.ca website. The

Canlearn site was designed to assist Canadians who

have an internet connection to learn more about

Government of Canada programs that help finance

post-secondary education , from savings schemes to

student loans and repayment assistance. Feedback

was solicited from NAGSFA participan ts about

improvements for the next generation of CanLearn.
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ca. The Federation emphasised that information

about repayment assistance measures had to be

highly visible for visitors to the site who are in the

loan repayment phase. The Association of Canadian

Community Colleges and the Federation commented

that t elevision advertising to-date has over

emphasised savings schemes, and likely contributes

to the generally lower post-secondary expectat ions

of low-income families.

Millennium Scholarship Foundation General
Meeting

On September 27. 2007 representatives of the

Federation attended the Millennium Scholarship

Foundation Annual General Meeting in Ottawa.

Presentations from bursary and scholarship

recipients were made at the meeting highlighting

the impact of grants on access to post-secondary

education.

During a question and answer session, Federation

representatives raised concerns about informati on

obtained through a recent Access to Information

request that revealed the Foundation paid nearly

$250,000 in t ravel and accommodation costs for

members of the CanadianAssociation of Student

Financial Aid Administrators (CASFAA) to attend their

annual meetings since 2000. The CASFAA has been

a vocal supporter of the Foundation's renewal for

several years, but has never disclosed the payments

received from the Foundation. The Foundation's Chief

Executive Officer Norman Riddell explained that the

CASFAA-an organisation of university and college

middle managers-was supposedly financially

constrained and needed financial assistance from

the Foundation for their conferences, although

Riddell admitted that no other organisations

were offered financial assistance with travel or

accommodation expenses related to Foundation

conferences.

Millennium Scholarship Foundation Research
Conference

On September 28 and 29, the Federation

participa ted in a joint conference of the Millenn ium

Scholarship Foundation and the CASFAA, t it led

Modernising Student Financial Assistance in
Canada. Conference speakers and group discussions

focused on proposals to update the student

financial assistance system to improve access

for those under-represented in post-secondary

education. The Federation was invited to participate

in a stakeholder panel about goals and vision for

student financial assistance in Canada. During

the discussion. concerns were raised by the

Federation that much of what was being discussed

was in fact promoting the Millennium Scholarship

Foundation rather than critically evaluating whether

the Foundation was the best delivery vehicle for "

financial assistance across Canada.

Strategy for Change - 5th Edition

In October 1990, the Federation released a paper

entitled Strategy for Change: A blueprint for access.
It reviewed the current research on access to post

secondary educat ion and described the Federation's

proposals for change. Three subsequent editions

were published in 1992, 1995, and 1997.

NATlONAl EXECUTIVE REPORT • MAY 24 TO NOVEMBER 20, 2007 5
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Student Loan
Bankruptcy

f\' Prohibition

,t~' On May 29, Senator
~; .

f!: Yoine Goldstein tabled

V1 private member's Bill

5-227 (re-introduced as

5-205) that proposes to '

reduce the student loan

bankruptcy prohibition

from ten to two years

and make a hardship

hearing available

at any ti me during

repayment. Goldstein is

one of Canada's premier

experts on bankruptcy

and insolvency, and has

previously been involved in committees reviewing

the Bankrup tcy and Insolvency Act. Goldstein

contacted the Federation in advance of the bill's

launch, expressing a desire to work with the

Federation in build ing support for the bill with in the

House of Commons, the Senate, and the general

public.

A condensed version of Strategy for Change's
studen t financial aid research review and policy

recommendations was submitted to the Department

of Human Resources and Social Development

(HRSD) as part of the 2007 Canada Studen t Loans

Program review.

,,,,
: 1" 1!I!I_1IBl!Ii~"';"_

After its release on October 4, the Federation Widely

circulated the research document among coalition

partners and academics. Provincial offices and

member locals were encouraged to do the same.

The May 2007 national general meeting resolved

that a paper be written outlining an alterna tive

t o the current student financial assistance system

in Canada. In keeping with previous versions, the

fifth edi tion reviews the history of post-secondary

educat ion in Canada, t racks current policy t rends,

and details changes to student financial aid

and federal funding that wit! improve access to

universities and colleges.

Among other

recommendat ions,

Strategy for Change
argues for the

replacement of the

Millennium Scholarship

Foundation with a

national system of

need-based grants that .

is fully integrated with

the Canada Student

Loans Program. Other

recommendati ons

include the following:

• Expanded eligibility

criteria for the

Debt Reduction in

Repayment program

• Increased federal

transfers to the

provinces for

reduclng tuition fees:'

• A federal department ,

of Post-?econdary

Education and

Research ,

• Increased funding

to support Aboriginal

studen ts

• Greater support for Statistics Canada's education

data collection
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TAX CREDITS FOR RURAL POST
GRADUATE EMPLOYMENT

On April 6, 2006, Member of .

Parliament Robert Bouchard

(BQ. Chicoutimi-Le Fjord)

tabled private member's bill

( -207, An Act to amend the
Income Tax Act (tax credit for

:: new graduates working in
.,. designated regions). This bill

proposes to give an $8,000

P tax credit to university or

college graduates who settle

in designated rural regions.

Other Pending Private Member's Bills

to recommend the bill's adoption to Parliament

was defeated by the Conservative MPs on the

Committee.

STUDENT LOAN BANKRUPTCY PROHIBITION

PROJET DIl LOI 8·105

All of the following bills were introduced in the

previous session of Parliament (39th Parliament,

. first session) and were re-introduced this October

in the second session. The Federation will monitor

the progress of these bills and develop government

relations, media, membership mob ilisa tion. and

coalition strategies as the bills become active .

The bill was automatically re-introduced when the

new session of Parliament began in October. A draft

letter of support has been prepared by the Senator

and is available on his website. The Federation

will maintain contact with the Senator's office and

develop a strategy for securing all-party support for

the legislation.

Bill (-284 An Act to amend the Canada Student
Financial Assistance Act (Canada Access Grants)

On May 15, 2006, Member of Parliament Geoff

Regan (l.lb., Halifax West) tabled private member's

bill (-284, An Act to amend the Canada Student
Financial Assistance Act (Canada

:~~;:::~:t~~:s::~i~~e r-----.-.-~.-. -~.-~,---------~~
t s4S5 S.m5

grant commitments made \":, k ...k . .... _ ~ _.-r:;;:.::o.~.....-
,~ tl\oI , ~

in the 2005 Economic
Jt;tru.TPlI~"

and Fiscal Update by the · ....,••f""......

previous Liberal government. l\.. IlI LJ.. S.ZOS

Regan's bill proposes to ..M._ _ - :=, M • •

extend eligibility for Canada . ~, _ ...-l

Access Grants to low-income ] ------- . M _ _ """"......

students for up to four years I
J

, -_.""""""....

of study. Although support

for low-income students is '\

needed. this bill suggests that l

the federal Liberal Caucus has j

been influenced by Bob Rae's :1 Bill C-2 07 has passed

\

i second reading and is at
narrow focus on targeting .I the committee stage. It will
assistance to a small number :l

, be examined by the Finance
of low-income families rather .ii _~_!'I'l!"'!~_~.!!'J!I'!l~'!!'lI!!~~~~~; : '

.~ Committee.
than a more comprehensive

vision for financial assistance.

----•../ \,

( - j

On May 29, 2007, the Federati on testified before

the Standing Committee on Human Resources.

Social Development and the Status of Persons

with Disabilit ies. The Federation articulated

support for the bill, but cautioned that a more

comprehensive grants program must replace the

Millennium Scholarship Foundation. Two weeks

later, the Committee debated the bill and voted on

amendments, such as an NDP motion to make the

grants need-based rather than income-based. All

amendments were defeated, and the main motion

On April 26, 2006, Member of Parliament Alexa

McDonough (NDP. Halifax) tabled private member's

bill C-228. An Act to amend the Bankruptcy and
Insolvency Act (student loans). The bill proposes to

reduce the student loan bankruptcy prohibition from

ten to two years.

This bill is awaiting second reading in the House of

Commons.

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE REPORT • MAY 24 TO NOVEMBER 20, 2007 7
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CANADA STUDENT LOAN LENDER CHANGE

On May 18, 2006, Member of Parliament Peter

Stoffer (NDP, Sackville-Eastern Shore) tabled

private member's bill C-309, An Act to amend

the Business Development Bank ofCanada Act

and the Canada Student Loans Act (student loan

system). The bill proposes to make the Business

Developmen t Bank of Canada the lender for

Canada Student Loans, setting the interest rate at

inflation. The bill also proposes to give graduates

with pre-2000 Canada Student Loans the option of

converting their risk-shared and guaranteed loans to

this regime.

This bill is awaiting second reading in the House of

Commons.

POST-SECONDARY EDUCATION ACT

On February 5, 2007, Member of Parliament

Denise Savoie (NDP, Victoria) tabled private

member's bill C-398, An Act to establish criteria

and conditions in respect of funding for post

secondary education programs in order to ensure

the quality, accessibility, public administration and

accountability of those programs. Although the bill

is less comprehensive than a similar draft prepared

by the Canadian Association of University Teachers

and endorsed by the Federation, it still forces

debate on the role of the federal government.

This bill is awaiting second reading in the House of

Commons.

2008 Federal Budget

House of Commons Standing Committee on
Finance Pre-budget Consultations

As in previous years, the Federation was invited to

submit a brief for the public consultations of the

Standing Committee on Finance. The Federation's

submission identi fies the following priorities:

increased federal funding for lower tuition fees

guided by a federal act, replacing the Millennium

Scholarship Foundation with a national system of

need-based grants, and increased federal funding

for Aborigina l students. In addition, the Federation's

brief outlines the necessity for a strong and viable

tax base in order to support public prog rams such

as post-secondary education.

When the previous session of Parliament prorogued,

presentat ions to the Finance Committee were

postponed. The Federation has yet to schedule

a time to present before the Committee, but the

Federation will cont inue to follow-up with the

Committee clerks.

Lobby Week 2007

As resolved at the May 2007 semi-annual general

meeting and in addition to the Federation's ongo ing

contact with the federal government, a week of

intensive lobbying was held between October 23

and 26. Replacing the Millennium Scholarship

Foundation with a national system of need-based

grants, a federal post-secondary educat ion act,

and increasing federal funding for post-secondary

education were the primary issues raised with

Members of Parliament and Senators during the

meetings.

Member local representati ves met with over 150

Members of Parliament and Senators from their

regions. Before the meetings, a preparatory session

was conducted to review the issues and lobbying

techniques. Information folders were prepared for

each meeting that included an executive summary of

the Federation's research report Strategy for Change

and several fact sheets.
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Over the course of the week, several trends were

identified. Many Liberal MPs raised the issue of

the "50/50 plan" (grants valued at 50 percent of

tuition fees in a student's first and last year of

study) proposed in the last Liberal federal election

platform. Member local representatives outlined how

the "50/50 plan" was generous, but was ultimately

incomplete post-secondary education policy because

it did not also contain a proposal to increase core

funding.

Many local representat ives reported receiving

support from MPs from all parties for a dedicated

transfer payment and a Post-Secondary Education

Act, with a few Conservative MPs suggesting a

transfer might form part of the 2008 federal budget.

Support for replacing the Millennium Scholarship

Foundation was high among Conservative and

New Democrat MPs, but not amongst Liberal MPs,

particularly those who were in government when

the Foundation was int roduced. The Federation

received strong support from Liberal and New

Democrat MPs on the need for increased grants and

reduced student debt. Some even suggested that

Canada should be look ing to countries like Ireland

as an example for post-secondary education policy

making.

Over the course of the week, several MPs and

Senators made supportive statements in the House

and upper chamber about the Federation's campaign

and lobbying efforts. Several opposi tion MPs also

collaborated with the Federation to ask questions

about pressing post-secondary education issues

during Question Period. Follow-up letters to MPs and

Senators outlin ing the commitments made during

the meetings were prepared and sent shortly after

the meetings.

Meeting With the Leader of the
Opposition, Stephana Dion
On November 19. the Federation met with Liberal

Leader Stephane Dian to discuss the priorities

outlined in Strategy For Change. In particula r,

Federation representatives described the flaws

with the Millennium Scholarship Foundation and

outlined how a superio r grants program could be

administered through the Canada Student Loans

Program. Dion indica ted that he was familiar with

the early provincial misuse of Foundation funding.

Federation representatives also suggested that an

open dialogue be maintained with the Liberal Party

about its platform in the next federal election.

The shortcomings of the Liberal "50/50" plank in

the 2006 platform were outlined for Dion, but the

Federation stressed that the Party was right to put

such a strong emphasis on grants. Dion agreed that

the Federation should keep in touch with his office

about content of the next post-secondary education

policy platform.

Advisory Committee on
International Students and
Immigration
The Federation holds the only student seat on the

Advisory Committee on International Students and

Immigration (ACIS!). A(ISI meets twice yearly and

provides Citizenship and Immigration Canada ((IC)

with recommendations on pol icy pertain ing to

international students. Participation on the Advisory

Committee allows the Federation to ensure that the

student perspective is considered when regulations

pertain ing to the internationalisation of education

are being discussed. Additionally, membership

on ACISI helps the Federation keep informed

of developments in federal immigration policy,

regulations, and programs. as well as developments

in domestic regulations surrounding international

students.

The Federation participa ted in the most recent ACISI

meeting on October lB. The primary focus of the

meeting was on ways CIC could reduce fraudulent
activities in association with the issuance of student

visas. The Federation expressed concerns that

additional regulations would most likely result in an

increase in the requirements to obtaining a student

visa. After a series of questions about increases

in fraudulent activity. (IC stated that there had not

--- ---- -- - - - -
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been any increase in activity, but felt that it was

necessary to combat fraud as a way to comply with

agreements with other countries.

Committee members, induding the Federat ion,

expressed concerns that processing times for

the off-campus work permits must be reduced

in order for the program t o remain effective. The

Federation further expressed disappointment with

CIC and Human Resources and Social Development

Canada's policies regarding immigration standards

for international students. Specifically, concern

was expressed that the notion that internat ional

student graduates were "stealing Canadian

graduates' jobs" has been insti tutionalised within

departmental policy. The Federation will continue to

work with coalition partners and CIC to improve the

educational experience of international students.

Renewal of the Copyright Act

Background

The federal Copyright Act has been under review in

light of the effects of new digital technology. The

review of the Att was undertaken largely as a result

of the increased availability of copyrighted works

on the Internet. The Federation has been oppos ing

revisions to the Act that overly favour the interests

of the recording industry. The Federation argues that

the lnternet offers new oppo rtunities to share public

knowledge, arid thus any revisions to copyright

legislation need to ensure reasonable access to the

Internet for educational purposes. It is expected that

new legislat ion will be int roduced no earlier than

spring 2008.

Copyright F()rum

As part of its campaign activities, the Federation

participates in the Copyright Forum, a network of

national organisations concerned about educational

issues with respect to copyright law.

When the Conservative government turns its

attention to the Copyright Act, there is concern

that the government's' perspective will be informed ·

by a desire to ratifY the World Intellectual Property

Organization (WIPO) treaty. The educational

community opposes ratification of the WIPO treaty

because of its bias in favour of protecting large

industry's intellectual property rights and restricting

public access to information. As a result, Forum

members have discussed the possibHity of lobbying

the government to abandon WIPO and push for a

"made in Canada" approach to balanced copyright

legislation.

Over the past few months, representatives of the

Federation have been meeting with individual

members of the Copyright Forum, including

representatives from the Canadian Association

of University Teachers and the Canadian Internet

Policy and Public Interest Clinic to discuss copyright

issues of importance to students, including the fees

charged for course kits and text books as well as

the use of Turnitin.com.

Creators Copyright Coalition

The Creators Copyright Coalition (CCe) is an alliance

of national associations, unions and collectives

representing artists that promotes the copyright

interests of Canadian creators such as writers

and musicians. The Federation and the CCC have

been critical of Cana.dian copyright legislat ion and

agree on the need to reduce the power wielded

by corporate distributors, yet, there is an historical
. .

division between the CCC's vision for restrictive

protections for copyright OWners and the educational

community's need for reasonable access to their

works for educational purposes. The Federation's

work on copyright issues resulted in the CCC invit ing

the Federation to discussions in an attempt to find

common ground.

The CCC is currently completing a submission to the

federal government that includes proposals for more

restrictions on the distribution of digital works, more

protections for creators, and tightened restrictions

on the Internet distribution of copyrighted materials.

The CCC wants the Copyright Act to have as its

main objective the protection of the moral and

economic rights -of creators. Like the Federation,
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the CCC is lobbying for a fair dealing provision to

be incorporated into the Act. The Federation will

continue to work with creators' organisat ions such

as the CCC to encourage the consideration of the

rights of copyright users in the education context .

Support for Whistleblowers
Since 2004, the Federation has been supporting

the efforts of former University of Toronto graduate

student Christopher Radziminski who has been

attempt ing t o expose research misconduct

in drinking water research. Radziminski, who

received public funds from the Natural Sciences

and Engineering Research Council (NSERC) for his

Master's work, alleges that his supervisors published

major sections of his thesis in two journa l articles

without his knowledge or consent and that they

manipulated his research results. Having received

threats of a defamation suit from the University after

att empti ng to contact

t he journals, Radziminski

sought support from the

Federation.

As previously reported,

the Federation has made

complaints with the

University of Toronto,

the two journals in

quest ion, Indiana

University, and NSERC. The University of Toront o has

consistently refused to follow its formal procedures

for responding to Radziminski's complaints. Indiana

University, in contrast, undertook a formal inqu iry

into Radziminski's allegations in spring 2006.

After the conclusion of the investigat ion, Indiana

University confirmed that the supervisor under

investigation had engaged in wrongdoing with

respect t o both publications. Formal lette rs of

apology were writt en to Radziminski and the othe r

students listed as authors on the articles and were

copied to both journa ls.

Campaigns and Government Relations

Academic Misconduct on Drinking Water
Experiment in Wiarton. Ontario

As previous ly reported, in addition to the research

misconduct arising from his Master's thesis,

Radziminski is also working to expose the false

disseminat ion of research results from an experiment

testin g chlorine dioxide as an alternate disin fectant

in the town of Wiarton's water dist ribu t ion system.

Despite numerous complaints by Wiarton residents

regarding the odou r and taste of the water,

research results portrayed the experimen t as a

"novel success", explicit ly stating that there were

no complaints from residents. Health Canada is

currently referencing these manipulated results

to update their drinking water quality guidelines.

The Federation has requested on three separate

occasions Ouly 2005, October 2005, and April 2006). ..

that NSERC initi at e an inquiry into the Wiarton

experiment based on the discrepancies between the

academic report ing and evidence obtained through

Ontario government

· Freedom of Info rmat ion

requests. On June 15,

, 2006, NSERC replied again

· that it had no intention

•of responding to the

, Federation 's requests for a

, formal investiga tion into

• the allegat ions.

Judicial Review of Natural Sciences and
Engineering Research Council Decision

At the July 2006 National Execut ive meeting, the

Nat ional Executive resolved t o invest igate filing

for a judicial review of NSERC's decision. On July

26, 2006, the Federation fi led an application with

the federal court for review. Supporting materials

were compiled and an affidavit was submit ted.

During the court appearance on October 30, 2007,

the Federation's cousel argued that NSERC erred in

interpret ing the ir statutory obligations to respond

to the complaint and that NSERC demonstrated a

reasonable app rehension of bias in that it t reated

the Federation unfairly in dismissing its request

for an invest igation. A ruling in favour of the
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Federation's case wou ld likely compel NSERC to

request that the University ofTorontoconduct a

proper investigation of compla ints related to the

Wiarton experiment. A media relations strategy for

the ruling, which will likely come in early 2008, is

being developed.

Environmental Sustainability
Campaign
The May 2007 semi-annual general meeting

adopted a campaign t o curb climate change, stop

privatisation, and increase the environmen tal

susta inability of campuses.

As there are already numerous local, provincial, and

national campaigns underway to "green" campuses

and fight environmental degradation, the focus of

t he Federation's campaign is to raise awareness

about students' role in affecting posit ive change and

t o increase collaboration between student activists

and other groups already engaged.in environmental .

campaigns. Three broad themes Were estabHshed ;

under which students were encouraged to get

involved: reducing carbon emissions , r~dutihg

waste, and stopping the commodification of water.

For each theme • .
; .described above, .' .

three materials

we're produced in

conjunct ion with the

.' Sierra YOuth CoaUtion:

a poster, a leaflet,

. and a button that was

affixed to the leaflet.

A websi te (www.cfs

fcee.ca/sustalnabi lity)

Was also created to

provide backgroun d

on the issues and

. ways to get involved

inthe campaign.

As noted on the website, the campaign materia ls

were produced using the most sustainable paper

and production processes available. Materials were

distributed in late September, and many member

locals have begun to develop member local-specific

campaigns. The environmental savings over using

virgin fibre paper are as follows:

• Trees: 10

• Solid waste: 296 kg

• Water: 28,043 L

• Suspended particles in the water: 1.9 kg
• Air emissions : 651 kg

• Natural gas: 42 m3

Cross-Canada Campus Tour

With the current push by students and civil society

for more concrete government action to be taken in

the fight against climate change, the Federation will

be launching a cross-Canada campus tour in spring

2008 to raise awareness on issues of environmental

sustalnabilttyand to encourage youth engagement

in combating climate change.

The tour has the following' goals:

• garnering support for a major financial

contribution ft6'mthe federal government for

sustainable initiatives on campuses across

Canada;

• highlighting the methods that students, studen t

groups ; faculty, staff and adminis trations across

the country can improve campus sustalnabitltv:

and, '

• highlighting the ways in which students can

make changes in their everyday lives in order to

decrease their ecological footprint.

The tour,will focus en information sharing amongst

campuses. Key projects in the area of sustainable

development and research will be presented to

inform students of the successful, innovative, and

effective projects which have substantially reduced

waste, cut carbon ernlsslons, or decreased campus

environmental footprints.

At each participating campus, lectures will be given

by prominent figures in the area of sustainable

development. Speakers who are currently committed
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Coalition Work

and its effect on an environmentally sustainable

campus. The survey is the first of its kind in the

post-secondary sector and will provide valuable

data on the level of corporatisation on Canadian

campuses. The Federation will

" be publ icly releasing the results

,: in early 2008; however, a brief

:; analysis of the data already

" collected confirms the growing

: trends of corporate influence,

:! particularly in prov inces outside
I;

;i of Quebec.

The Public Education Network (PEN) is composed

of the Federation, the Canadian Association of

University Teachers ((AUT), the Canadian Labour

Congress, Quebec labour and teachers' groups, t he

Federation etudiante universitaire du Quebec, and

the Canadian Teachers' Federation. The Network

provides a forum to exchange research and

organising updates with partners in the education

sector.

Public Education Network

t
Ii From September 27 to 30, the

~P~~9_~_~""",~~~J! i Federation attended the 9th
" ", ,- annual Sierra Youth Coalition

Sustainable Campuses Conference in London,

Ontar io. Over 50 delegates from campuses across

the country attended, including representatives

of students' unions and campus environmental

groups. The Federation co-presented a workshop

entitled Students' Unions forSustainability with

the Prairies Organiser for the Sierra Youth Coalition

that highlighted the ongoing work being undertaken

by the Federation and member locals in support of

campus sustainability. Attendees from the United

Students Against Sweatshops expressed interest

in pursuing a partnership with the Federation. The

National Executive is currently exploring ways of

building upon th is relationsh ip.

to the tour include: Dr. David Suzuki, Severn Cullls

Suzuki, James Hoggan, Hubert Reeves, and Brandon

Braizer. While the tour will be launched in spring

2008, cross campus speaking engagements will

occur in fall 2008.

Sustainability Campaign Kits

The Federation is collaborating

with the Sierra Youth Coalition and

the David Suzuki Foundation to

develop materials to be used for

promoting campus sustainabil ity :

a Sustainable Living Guide for

use by students , student groups,

staff, faculty, and administrators

on projects to improve

sustainability on campus and in

their lives; and a kit for use specifically by students'

unions that will highlight examples of successful

projects undertaken by students' unions across the

country to reduce the environmental impact of their

campus.

Student, faculty and staff input will be surveyed

during the production of the Sustainable

Living Guide in order to address what areas

of sustainability are important to the campus

community. The guide will be launched in fall 2008

in conjunction with the tour. The kit for students'

unions will be released early in the New Year.

Commercialisation Survey

In order to broaden the understanding of the

growing tide of commercialism on university and

college campuses, the Federation, the Canadian

Centre for Policy Alternatives, the Polaris Institute,

the Canadian Union of Public Employees, and the

Sustainable Campuses Coalition developed a short

survey on the growing trends of commercialisation
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for income contingent loan schemes, higher tuition
fees (lncludtng the introduction of tuition fees in

many European countries), and reducing academic
freedom for faculty members and students.

Network members also discussed the potential for
collaboration during a federal election.

UNESCO Youth Consultation
The Canadian Commission for the United Nations
Education, Scientific and Cultura( Organization

(UNESCO) was created in 1,957 and operates through
the Canada Council for the Arts. Its role is to act
as a forum for governments and civil society, and
to catalyse participation of Canadian organisations

and individuals in UNESCO's mandated areas:
education, natural and social sciences, culture, and
communication and information.

United Nations
Educational, Scientific and

Cuttural Organization

At the September meeting, Network members
discussed their respective priorities and campaigns
for the upcoming year. The CAUT reported that t hey

had been very busy dealing with the New Brunswick

provincial education reviev,-J. Network members were
encouraged to write letters to the New Brunswick

government denouncing the recommendations in

the review. Recent activities at the Organisation for
Economic Cooperation and Development (OECO)

were discussed at length at the meeting, including
the OECO's recent report "Education at a Glance".
David Robinson of the CAUT reported that the OECO

Journal would be publishing their next report on
tert iary education early in 2008, and that he had

heard the report would be recommending support
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The Canadian Research Integrity
Committee
The Canadian Research Integrity Committee (CRIC)

is a newly formed coalition of academic institutions,

research granting councils, and other academic

organisations in the research community.

As previous ly reported, the Federation was invited

to a January 2007 workshop called Research
Integrity: Towards a Canadian Approach that

sought to begin a dialogue with stakeholders

about research misconduct in Canada, identify

principles for a Canadian approach, and develop a

consensus on the policies that the Government of

Canada should adopt. The forum concluded with

a consensus among stakeholders that the CRIC

consultations should continue, and that a framework

for an agency to oversee research conduct should

be developed. The extent to which this agency could

be governmental with powers of investigation, as

opposed to oversight, will be addressed through

future consultations.

In June 2007. the CRIC released a draft report

highlighting the goals of the forum and issues

that arose from the workshops. The goals of the

forum as identi fied in the report included: the need

to review and assess approaches to addressing

misconduct and other research integrity issues

in Canada and other nations; assessing Canada's

strengths and weaknesses; iden t ifying what

improvements should be made; and identifying next

steps. In the workshops, the parti cipants determined

that the Canadian system required improvement.

In particular, participants identified the need for

consistent processes to be introduced to identify

and address research misconduct, improved

communications when cases of misconduct arise

and mechanisms to minimise misconduct. There was

general support for a pan-Canadian organisation

that would oversee research integrity with some

possible responsibil ity for research, oversight,

monitoring or taking on the role of an appeals body.

The report mentions the vulnerable situation faced

by graduate students who may witness research

misconduct under the current system.

Date Rape: No Means No
In recent years, the increasing prevalence of "date

rape drugs" has added a new dimension to the

problem of violence on campuses. Date rape drugs

such as Rohypnol are odourtess, colourless, and

tasteless pills which can be dropped into a drink

without detection, causing severe muscle relaxation,

black-out, and memory loss in victims. Since

1992, the Federation has distributed No Means

No campaign materials on campuses and in the

community, particularly in on-campus and local bars

and pubs, where date rape drugs are prevalent.

Campaign posters, coasters, and stickers, encourage

men to confront and end male violence, and

empower women to fight back against unwanted

sexual atten tion .

As previously reported, the Federation was informed

in February that clothier Bluenotes Inc. was selli ng

t-shirts in their stores across Canada with the slogan

"NO MEANS have aNOther drink". The Federation

immediately advised the company that, not only

was its slogan morally reprehensible, but it violated

the Federation's long-stand ing trademark on the

slogan " No Means No". Five days later, Bluenotes

Inc. began recalling t-shlrts and, by February 18,

2007, all of the t-shirts had been removed from thei r

stores. In the weeks following the removal of the

t-shlrt, the Federation and Bluenotes Inc. worked

in collaboration to design a new t-shirt, which was

included in the cloth ier's summer line of clothing.
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On October 10, the Federation was informed that

seasonal profi ts from sale of the t-shirts had

generated $2 2,817.00. The money will be donated

to the Federation to continue its campaign against

date rape and sexual assault.

Canadian Blood Services
The November 2006 annua l general meeting

adopted a campaign to tobby Health Canada,

Canadian Blood Services (CBS) and Herna-Ouebec to

abolish their policy prohibiti ng men who have sex

with men (MSM) from donating blood.

The current CBS policy seems to be based on

the assumpt ion that all homosexual and bisexual

men are "high risk" for HIV, a policy which reflects

homophobic prejudices by equating sexual

or ientation with sexual behaviours. The current

policy is based on stereotypes of MSM populations

and a lack of evidence that allowing the MSM

population to donate would increase the risk of HIV

transmission. The policy does not define "sex", thus

the MSM relationship can be monogamous and still

be subjected to a ban for life. Meanwhile, men who

have sex with women can engage in unsafe sex and

only be banned for a year.

As a result of the Federation's lobbying, CBS has

launched a comprehensive research agenda to

acquire the scientific and other data necessary to

re-examine the deferral policy for MSM. CBS has

stated tha t, "should the data support a change to

the policy, it will consult with stakeholders and

determine next steps in terms of a submission to

Health Canada," The Federation has developed

materials for distribution at member locals. The

materials profi le individuals who have healthy

blood, but who have been banned forever from

being able to donate due to the discrimina tory MSM

policy.
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Background
It has been long-standing practice of the Federation

to work in coalit ion with other groups and

organisations on issues of interest and concern to

students. Over the last six months, students' rights,

environmental issues, poverty, equity and childcare,

as well as iriternational cooperation in the student

movement have been priorities for the Federation's

coalition work.

Environment

Sierra Youth Coalition

The Sierra Youth Coalition (SYC) is the youth arm

of the Sierra Club of Canada, an environmental

protection organisation. SYC works t o integrate

sustainabl lltv into all aspects of the economy and

individuals' lifestyles and works closely with campus

environmental groups across the country. The SYC

hosts a sustainab le campuses conference each year,

. which focuses on ways that students can help to

affect change on their campuses to reduce their

institutions' environmental impact in favour of more

sustainable post-secondary institut ions. One of the

SYC'smain projects is the campus sustalnablhtv

assessment framework - a tool used

to measure a variety of indicators to

assess sustainability and then develop

a plan of action.

The November 2006 national general

meeting resolved to work with the

SYC on a campaign called "Students '

Unions for Sustainabili ty" . The goal

of the campaign is to instit utionalise

sustainability on campus through

partnerships between member

locals, campus environmental clubs,

faculty, staff and administrators.

As discussed in the Campaigns

section of this report, in the coming

months, a guide will be produced

by the SYC and the Federation to

communicate local initia tives that

students' unions can undertake locally to lessen the

campus' environmental impact. Examples of such

init iatives are currently being compiled on the SYC

website, and include projects such as campus-wide

composting and environmental policies.

On September 27 to 30, the Federation attended

the SYC'SSustainable Campuses Conference in

London, Ontario. The Federation and the SYC

facilitated a workshop on what students' unions

and campus dubs can do to work for environmental

change on their campuses. Other sessions at the

conference included tools for conducti ng a campus

sListainability audit as well as ways to calculate the

carbon footprint ofan institution.

The Federation is also working closely with the

SYC in organising a cross-campus tour (see

"Environmental Campaign" in the Campaigns and

Government Relations section of this report).

Polaris Institute

The Polaris Institute is a non-governmental

organisation that advocates for clean and accessible

public water infrastructures. The organisation's

primary campaign is targeted against the bottled

water industry's erosion of public confidence in

public water systems, which has led

to increasing prices and increasing

corporate control over water

resources. The Polaris Insti tute

has identified exclusivi ty contracts

in primary and secondary schools

and post-secondary institutions as

one of the main tact ics the bottled

• water industry uses to target youth.

The Federation and the Polaris

Institute have distributed campaign

kits outlin ing actions students'

unions can undertake in order

to combat the commercialisation

of campus public water systems.

The kits include buttons, stickers,

coasters, information pamphlets, and

bumper stickers.

,If

\

(
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In order to broaden the understanding of the

growing tide of commercialism on Canadian

university and college campuses, the Federation

and the Polaris Institute along with the Canadian

Centre for Policy Alternatives, the Canadian Union

of Public Employees, and the Sustainable Campuses

Coalition have developed a short survey on the

growing trends of commercialisation and their

effects on campus environmental sustainabHity. The

survey is the first of its kind in the post-secondary

sector and will provide valuable data on the level of

commercialism on Canadian campuses.

Canadian Youth Climate Coalition

Formed in September 2006, the Canadian Vouth

Climate Coalition (CVCe) is a coalition of young

activists and youth organisations from across the

country that advocate for immediate and meaningful

action on curbing climate change from governmental

leaders and the private sector. The Federation is

a founding member of the Coalition, along with

48 other youth organisations, and continues to

participate and engage in the activities of the

Coalition. Earlier this year, the Coalition received

a grant from the McConnell Foundation, and

subsequently hired its first National Director.

On October 12, the Federation met with the CYCC

National Director to discuss further collaboration

between the two organisations, including potential

joint lobbying efforts in the spring. The CVCC's

membership has adopted a campaign called

"Adopt-an-M>", which pairs members with one or

more Members of Parliament, who then assume

responsibility for maintaining contact with their

designated MP, including sending information on

climate change and meeting with them to discuss

potential government action to reduce climate

change. Discussions are ongoing as to how the

Federation can playa role in the campaign.

From November 15 to 17, the Federation attended

a meeting of the CVCC Council in Montreal. The

meeting assessed the CYCC's progress since its

formation just over a year ago, and discussed

current issues with regards to climate change policy

in Canada. Future campaigns and action were also

discussed, with an emphasis on planning for the

upcoming International Day of Climate Action.

The CVCC is assisting with the coordination of

Canadian demonstra tions on the International Day

of Climate Action. On December 8, heads of state

from 190 countries will meet in Bali, Indonesia for

the United Nations Kyoto Climate Talks. There has

been a world-wide call for action to hold leaders

accountable and to push them to enforce the Kyoto

protocol and create real change to curb greenhouse

gas emissions. Actions are currently planned in

60 countries, with a number of demonstrations

and activities planned in cities across Canada. The

Federation has endorsed the International Day

of Climate Action, and is working in partnership

with the CVCC and other groups in promoting and

supporting the events.

Social Justice

Ethical Trading Action Group and Maquila
Solidarity Network

The Maquila Solidarity Network is the secretariat of

the Ethical Trading Action Group (HAG) in Canada.

ETAG is a coalition of faith-based, labour, and

non-governmental organisations, including the

Federation, that advocate for government policies,

voluntary codes of conduct and purchasing policies

that promote humane labour practices based on

internationally accepted labour standards. HAG

promotes public access to information on where

and under what conditions clothing, footware, and

other consumer products are manufactured, as well

as transparency in the monitoring and verification

of company compliance with international labour

standards and local laws.

On August 18, the Federation attended the

organisation's planning meeting at which

participants prioritised the main goals for the year;

including working toward securing commitments

from 15 of Canada's top 30 retailers to produce at
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least 20 percent of their products under fair trade

standa rds.

In September 2007, ETAG published its transparency

ranking of 30 major apparel brands and retailers

based on the information the companies provide to

the public on their efforts to address labour rights in

their global supply chains.

Common Frontiers

Common Frontiers is a working group of labour,

human rights, environmenta l, ecumenical, economic

and development, and social justice organisations.

that advocates alternatives to the economic

integration of the Americas through a combinat ion

of research, analysis arid action. The Federation

has participa ted on the Common Frontiers Steering

Committee since January 2001.

On September 10, the Federation participated in

a Common Frontiers meeting held in Ottawa. The

discussions focused on Prime Minister Stephen

Harper's visit to Latin America; the United States

Social Forum in Atlanta; and the rneeting of the

leaders of Mexico, the United States and Canada

regarding the Security and Prosperity Partnership

(SPP). The members of Common Frontiers reported

on their part icipation in and observations on

the events leading up to and during the SPP

meetings from August 19 to 21 in Montebello,

Quebec. Common Frontiers members, including the

Federation, attended rallies and demonstrations

leading up the meetings. Following the meetings,

Common Frontiers issued a public statement

highlighting the problems with the SPP meetings,

most notably, a lack of public input, the threats

to Canada's energy in meeting the. demands of the

United States of America, as well as private interests

trumping the public interest in policy development.

Council of Canadians

The Council of Canadians is the largest citizens'

organisation in Canada, with chapters in every

province. The Council works to protect Canadian

independence by promoting progressive policies on

fair trade, clean water, energy security, public health

care, and socio-economic concerns.

From August 19 to 21, the Council of Canadians

hosted a conference titl ed "Integrate This!:

Challenging the security and Prosperity Partnership

of North America." The meeting was well attended

with virtually every major labour union and nat ional

social justice organisation represented . The

Federation presented a workshop on the issue of

trade and post-secondary education and facilitated

a break-out group during the conference. Attendees

heard from high-profile speakers about the dangers

of economic and military integration with the United

States of America. Participants discussed community

organising against the free trade agenda.

Centre for Social Justice

The Centre for Social Justice is an advocacy

organlsatlon that provides support for organisations

engaged in social justice issues. The Centre is

committed to working for change, in partnership

with various organisations, and recognises that

effective change requires the active participation of

all community sectors. The Federation has worked

with the Centre over the last two years ttl prciduce

joint mater ials for federal election campaigns.

On August 4, the Federation participated in the

group's Steering Committee meeting. Much of the

discussion focused on the group's future goals,

possible themes, strategies, and funding issues.

On August 15, the Centre for Social Justice convened

an annual meeting of social justice, community and

labour organisations for a preliminary discussion

about the threat to social policies posed by certain

Conservative government proposals, and the

potential responses. The objective of the meeting

was to unite numerus organisations to present a

common and united vision for social policies leading

up to the next federal election under the slogan,

"Campaign for a Progressive Canada;'. The meeting

focused on the best ways to highlightthe threats

posed to many social policies, and the need for key

messages that would assist in framing the debate

during an election campaign.
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Make Poverty History

The Make Poverty History campaign was launched in

2005 to act as the Canadian chapter of the Global

CaU to Action Against World Poverty, an international

initiative to eliminate poverty. The campaign's

goals include securing increased federal funding for

int ernational aid, improving fair trade regulation,

. canceling debts of the poorest nations, and ending

chlld poverty in Canada.

The Federation is a member of the Campaign's

nat ional Steering Committee. Members of the

Steering Committee include the Canadian Labour

Congress, Engineers Without Borders, the National

Ant i-Poverty Organisat ion, World University Services

of Canada, and a number of other social just ice

organisations.

At the August 23 meeting, participants discussed

Make Poverty History'S ambitious "I'm Voting to End

Poverty" campaign. The campaign will take place in

thirty key ridings in the upcoming federal election

where the margin of vict ory for candidates was less

than five percent . The goal of the campaign will

be t o get local chapters of Make Poverty History

to lobby candidates to make commit ments on

ending poverty. The Federation has assisted with

the coordinat ion of member locals' involvement on

individual ridings' organising committees.

... . , !. .~' " . ·:1
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The Federation attends

monthly Steering

Committee meetings.

At each meeting,

discussions focus on

the current status of the

G8 tal ks on poverty and

debt forgiveness, the

Government of Canada's

anti-poverty commitments

and updates on tobby

sessions with Members of Parliament.
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At the August 8 meeting, it was report ed that

significant work had been underta ken to encourage

Members of Parliament to implement internat ional

aid legislati on that would focus on the principles of

poverty eradication, human rights, and consideration

for the needs of those living in poverty. It was

reported that th ree opposition members were to

introduce private member's bills on international aid.

Participants discussed the Liberal Party's recently

launched campaign to "end poverty in Canada"

and expl ained how their member organisat ions

would be part icipating in brainstorming sessions

to recommend the most appropriate strategies to

ensure the campaign's success.

8 Goals for a Better World Campaign

At the United Nations Millennium Summit in

September 2000, 189 countries, including Canada,

pledged in writing to reduce poverty, hunger,

disease, illi teracy, enviro nmental degradation ,

and discriminat ion against women. This pledge

generated the Millennium Development Goals,

eight object ives placing human well-being and

develop ment at the forefront of the global agenda.

In Canada, t he youth wing of the Millennium

Development Goals campaign, under the ti t le of

the "8 Goals for a Bette r World Campaign", unites
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women's equality and human rights under the policy

direction of the current federal government.

The Coalition has developed a Cookbook for
Women's Equality, to be used as an awareness

raising tool prior to a federal election. The

"cookbook", which is being used as a fundraiser for

the coalition, outlines current issues with respect

to child care, pay equity, the cuts t o Status of

Women Canada, and the cancellation of the Court

Challenges Program. In Addition, an election strategy

subcommittee has been formed to discuss strategies

and goals for a federal election campaign.

National Association of Women and the law

The National Association of Women and the Law

(NAWL) is a feminist organisation that has worked to

,~,-,=~~~:="~;...:.....~-..;;.:=...,-,--.....-;~---,,=,,,"-~---,---,.e--.--·1\~ prom ote the equality
"I rights of all women

", in Canada since

frOAJ"S F0{l.. Ji 1974· NAWL works

A B :-$D ," "'o(l.. :j through law reform
t» Er.,.",.,.... lIY~ : :to achieve equality

CAMPAIGN ~' and the realisation

~~_~e~fi!l!Il'~~~~~~~~~~~~,~" N: Of human rights for:;;; ...... all women.

The Committee has

produced and is

distributing campus

kits to students'

unions interested in

holding Millenn ium

campaign events on

their campuses or in

their communities.

youth from across the country to share mater ials

and campaign ideas. The main goal is to raise

awareness about poverty, hunger, health, education,

environmental sustainability, and equality.

The Federation is a member of the Campaign's

national Steering Committee. Members of the

Steering Committee include the Canadian Labour

Congress, Engineers Without Borders, the National

Anti-Poverty Organisation, World University Services

of Canada, and a number of other social justice

organisations.

At the most recent Steering Committee meeting

in August, the members developed a strategy for

advancing on campuses organizing for the "STAND

UP and SPEAK OUTto make poverty history" day of

action.

Women's Equality

Ad Hoc Coalition forWomen's Equality and
Human Rights

The Federation is a member Ofthe Ad Hoc Coalition

for Women's Equality and Human Rights, a group

of over 30 women's and social justice organisations

working together to share strategies and develop

common campaigns to oppose the cuts to Status of

Women Canada funding implemented by the current

federal government in 2006. The Federation has

been a member of the Coalition since it formed in

fall 2006.

The Coalition has met on a number of occasions

since May to discuss the impacts of the 2006 federal

budget cuts, as well as the additional threats to

Due to the government's 2006 changes to the

mandate of Status of Women Canada'sWomen's

Program, which rendered most of NAWl:s work

ineligible for ongoing funding, NAII,VLwas forced

to close its office, lay off it s staff, and cease

consultations and advocacy on women's legal issues.

The closure of NAWL is a major setback to women's

advocacy work in Canada, and will be detrimental to

the continuing struggle for women's equality in the

area of law reform.

In September, the Ad Hoc Coalition for Women's

Equality and ,Human Rights sent a letter to the

Minister responsible for Status of Women Canada,

Honourable Josee Verner, denouncing the closure

of NAWLand demanding that the previous funding

criteria, which acknowledged the need to fund

advocacy work on behalf of women, be reinstituted.
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On September 20, the Federation attended a NAWL

press conference that announced the closure of

the organisation. The organisation has launched a

fundraising campaign called "Stayin' Alive" with the

goal of raising $300,000 to rehire staff and return to

its full capacity in 2008.

Canadian Federation of University Women

The Canadian Federation of University Women

(CFUW) is an organisation representing university

graduates who are women, and works on issues

related to education, the environment, peace, justice

and human rights. Founded in 1919, the CFUW is

a voluntary organisation and has close to 10,000

members.

In September, t he Federation was invited to present

to the Canadian Federation of University Women

Ontario Education Committee. The presentation

highlighted current issues in post-secondary

education, including the need to reduce tuition

fees and student debt. CFUW members were very

receptive to the Federation's campaign goals, and

discussed at length the availability of free higher

education in many countries. The CFUW expressed

interest in collaborating on advocacy work at both

the national and provincial level.

Child Care Advocacy Association of Canada

The Child Care AdvocacyAssociation of Canada

(CCAAC) is dedicated to promoting high-quality,

publicly-funded, universally accessible childcare.

The Federation represents the student sector on the

CCAAC Council of Advocates, which is a coalition

of supporting organisations including the Canadian

Labour Congress, the Canadian Association for

Community Living, and the Canadian Union of Public

Employees.

The 2005 Federal Budget included the allocation of

$5 billion towards the implementation of a national

child care system. Federal-provinclal agreements

were being negotiated and many had been signed

before the current minority government was

elected in January 2006. Upon entering office, the

government cancelled those agreements effective

March 2007, replacing them with a $1,200.00 tax

credit and an undefined plan to create 125,000

new child care spaces across the country. Another

$25 million was cut from First Nations childcare

initiatives.

At its September 3 campaign-planning meeting,

the group discussed strategies for the Code Blue

for Child Care Campaign. The Code Blue Campaign

is focused on re-establishing the pre-2006

federal -provincial childcare agreements, building

a foundation for a nat ional system of universal

childcare, and initiating a governmental program .

to provide income support for low-income families.

Meeting participants also discussed the 2008 federal

budget. which the organisation hopes will reverse.

the previously announced federal government plan ;

to spend $1.5 billion on a new flat tax child benefit.

The cost of the government's so-called universal

childcare allowance is estimated to be $2.46 billion

in 2007-2008. The CCAAC believes that if t he .

money was directed to childcare services it would

be almost enough to completely fund a universal

childcare system for all three to five year-olds in the

country.
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Website
The Federation's use of websites has grown

considerably over the past few years. The

organisation has moved from having a simple

site, with general organisational information, news

updates and some of the Federation's more popular

research documents, to a more comprehensive

"web presence". The Federation now has several

national websltes, ranging from VoteEducation.ca,

used for disseminating information during federal

and provincial elections, to isic.cfs-fcee.ca, used

for issuing International Student Identity Cards

and verifying student status for Studentphones

purchases.

Originally designed in 2003, the Federation's main

website, cfs-fcee.ca, has become increasingly difficult

to update; While changes to the homepage have

seen the integration of the Federation's new media

release database, it has proven a time-consuming

process to update content in other sections of

the website. The National Executive is currently

exploring options for redesigning the Federation's

national website so that it can be updated using a

content management system similar to that used for

the Students'Union Website Service.

All of the Federation's websites, databases and

email accounts are now hosted on the Federation's

website server with the exception of the

Studentsaver database.

Students' Union Directory
The first edition of the Students' Union Directory was

published nearly 30 years ago by the Association

of Student Councils (Canada), the predecessor

organisation of the Canadian Federation of Students

Services. The Federation assumed responsibility for

publishing the Directory in 1982 and has published

it every year since.

The Directory contains contact information for

nearly 300 students' unions, Federation national

and provincial offices, campus organisations, Travel

CUTS offices, and some government departments of

impo rtance to students' unions.

Each year, the Federation publishes the Directory

by compiling information from students' unions

.submltted bath through a secure online database

and through paper farms mailed to all unions.

The online database contains all information from

previous years 50 that students' unions lagging on

need only update their information, rather than re

enter it.

This year was the second year that the online

database was used to solicit information, and

although the majority of studen ts' unions provided

their information in this manner, many failed

to submit the ir information by the established

deadlines. As previously reported, collecting data

from students' unions that do not respond to the

survey request requires a significan t amount of

resources from the Federation. This year, collection

of data from CEGEPs throughout Quebec proved

especially challenging, resulting in many CEGEP
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associations' executive member positions being

listed as "vacant". The National Executive is

currently investigating how to increase awareness

about the Directory to CEGEPs throughout the

academic year in order to facilitate the collection of

data in spring and summer 2008.

Students' unions again reported some technical

difficulties with the database, including the overall

speed and function of the site, as well as the ability

to navigate within a listing. A new feature to the

2007 online database was the ability for students'

unions to order Directories online and the feedback

has been positive.

As reported at the May 2007 national general

meeting, the National Executive is working to

determine whether the production of the Directory,

including hosting of the online database, can be

moved entirely in-house for the 2008-2009 Directory.

This would reduce both costs and the length of the

production, resulting in earlier delivery.

Directories were shipped to member locals and

non-members at the beginning of September.

This year, sale of the Directory to member locals

increased slightly but sales to non-member students'

unions and other organisations remains largely

unchanged and slightly lower at this point in the

year. The National Executive is working to develop

new marketing strategies to increase the sale of

Directories to non-members. As the Federation

highly subsidizes the cos of the Directory for

members, sales to governmental agencies and other

organisations are necessary to cover the expenses

related to production.
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Students' Union Website Service

Background

Over the years, member locals' use of the internet

as a tool to communicate with students has grown

in importance. However, online communications

can be costly and t ime-consuming if undertaken

independently by a students' union. Website

and email hostlng rnaliing lists, domain name

registration, data backup, design and content

management all require slgn lftcant resources and

technical knowledge.

At the May 2004 national general meeting, the

membership identified the design and hosting of

high-quality local websi tes as 11 service that could

be provided at

a lower cost

through the

Federation.

The goal of the

Students' Union

Website Service,
similar to that of

the Handbook

Service, is to

provide better

quality services

that meet the

needs of students

at affordable prices

so that all member

locals, regardless

of size, can improve communications with their

membership.

, Development

Feedback from member locals continues to provide

valuable direction for improvements to the Service.

CONTENT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Member local input has p\ayeda key role in guiding

the second phase of development for the Website

Service content management system (CMS).As a

result, the interface and features of the CMS have

been substantially improved.

The creation of website content has been

streamlined and new web technologies, including

"Rich Text" editing and the "drag & drop" ordering

of sections, content, and images, have been

employed to make the Website Service more

powe rful and customisable. "Rich i ext" editing

will provide website administrators with more

control over their website's content by providing

them with many of the basic formatting features

present in popular word processing applications.

The introduction of a "drag & drop" interface for the

arrangment of website content will allow website

administrators to use their mouse to select sections

and posts created

on their website,

and drag those

items around to

change the order in

which they appear.

This addresses

one of the main

frustrations

expressed by

member locals:

the difficulty in

controlling the

order in which

content appears

on their sites.

new components system

has been developed which will facilitate the

development and introduction of new features for

the Service. In addition to components already

available, such as the Home Page, Featured Links

and Calendar components, the launch ·of the

new CMS features the introduction of a contest

component that will allow member locals to promote

campaigns and services by offering prizes of their

choosing. The contest componen t will also allow

for the collection of member email addresses.

phone numbers and any other type of information

the students' union chooses. New components will
be released on a regular basis over the next year.

(,
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Already near completion are mailing list slgnup,

website search, Canada Student Loan Debt Clock,

and customisable online poll components.

One of the main strengths of the Students' Union

Website Service is the level of direct support

provided to member locals. With this in mind, the

help system for the CMS has been simplified and

redeveloped, allowing website admistrators to more

quickly and easily gain access to assistance from

Federation representatives . The entire CMS has been

made easier to understand through the use of new

terminology and help documentation integrated

directly into the interface. The underutilised " Recent

System Updates" feature seen by all Website Service

administrators upon logging in wilt now be updated

regularly with descriptions of new featu res, tips and

other valuable information.

SPAM FILTERING

Over the past year, improved spam filtering was

identi fied as a prio rity by member locals. During the

summer, research was conducted into the cost and

reliability of current spam filtering techno logies. One

of the options investigated was ARM Research Labs'

Message Sniffer. FoHowingan evaluation of a free

trial version of the software, the National Executive

determined its performance was a significant

improvement over the current sparn filter being used

by the Website Service. The new spam filter was

enabled for all Website Service email accounts at

the beginning of November.

Participation

To subscribe to the Service, a member local

representative simply needs to visit the website

www.cfsadmin.org, choose from one of more than

thirty templates, pick a hosting package that best

suits the Local's needs, select any available domain

name, and submit an online request to activate an

account.

Thirty-seven member locals have signed onto

the Students' Union Website Service since its

inception and have websites that are either online

or in development. This past year has also seen

the expansion of the Service to provide accounts

for member local services and campaigns sites.

Combined, the Federation currently hosts 57 Website

Service accounts. The Federation is also hosting

websites and/or email for CFS-British Columbia,

CFS-Manitoba, CFS-Ontario, CFS-Quebec and CFS

Newfound land and Labrador. In total, the Federation

is now managing more than 180 domain names and

hosting accounts. For a full listing of participating

locals, please see Appendix V.

Server Hardware

As the Studen ts' Union Website Service has grown

in popularity, increased demand for member local

websites has put a strain on the Federation's

existing website server. To improve the performance

of the Website Service, the Federat ion began leaslng
a new, more powerful server in the late summer.

Numberof Member Locals ParIK;ipating in Website Service
40 ---------------

30

20

10---

o
Oclober 2005 Aprll2006 October 2006 April 2007 October 2007

Over the past few months, all of the Federation's

websites have been moved to the new website

server greatly improving the performance of

Federation and member local websites.

Handbook Service
The Handbook Service is entering its eighth year as

a national service of the Federation after starting as

a project of the Canadian Federation of Students

British Columbia in the late 1990s. The Handbook
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Service was initiated primarily to reduce the cost of

producing handbooks, particularly for small member

locals. It was also viewed as means of improving the

overall content and design of the publications.

The volume of books produced allows for

better quality paper, colour pages, and fewer

advertisements, while achieving savings in writing

and editing, design, print ing, and binding. These

economies of scale have enabled some students'

unions to eliminate or reduce local advertising from

their handbook. This flexibility has proven to be a

particularly attractive feature of the service.

Each handbook consists of a unique local section,

provincial and national

sections , and calendar and

t ime management pages.

Participating students' unions

provide local content in

text format and images that

are then formatted by the

Federation to be consistent

with the overall design of the

handbook.

2007-2008

As reported at the May general

meeting, for 20°7-2008, 62

versions of the handbook

were produced, including 5~'

member locals and two non

member students' unions in

ten provinces, The number

of handbooks printed for

2007 '2008 has decreased in

comparison to previous years. 315;105 handbooks

were printed in comparison to 317,030 in 2006

2007.

Since the inception of the handbook service in the

late 1990S, the books have been printed and bound

by companies based in Vancouver. However, with

the dramatic growth of the service in recent years,

the bindery was experiencing difficulty meeting the

Federation's delivery deadlines. As reported at the

November 2006 meet ing, the National Executive

solicited proposals from printing companies in

Manitoba and Ontario in mid-January in order to

divide the books and print and bind the books in

Vancouver and central Canada.A well-established

printing company based in Toronto was ultimately

selected.

Despite the fact that during the interview there was

repeated emphasis on the delivery deadline and

assurances from the company that it could deliver

the books before the deadline, all of the books

were delivered well after the August 24 deadline. In

addition, the quality of the handbooks was inferior

to those printed by the company in Vancouver.

The National EXecutive is working

to secure a substantial discount

from the printing company that

will be passed directly to the

affected member local unions.

2008-200 9

The new pricing structure

originally introduced for the

2007-2008 handbook will be

maintained for 2008-2009.

Member locals outside of

Ontario will pay $2.20 per

handbook (48 page signature)

plus applicable taxes, a

reduction of $0.30 per unit

($0.05 for member locals in

Be) from 2006-2007. The

handbook cost per unit for

Ontario member locals will

be $2,25 per handbook (48 page

signature) plus applicable taxes, a reduction of

$0.25 from 2006-2007.

In addition the threshold for the per unit volume

discount will remain at 7,500 instead of 10,000

meaning more locals will qualify for the discount.

Finally the cost of purchasing dividers and the front

and back covers will remain at the lower rate that

was introduced in 2007-2008.
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The National Executive reviewed the advertising

sales strategy for the handbook at its fall meeting

and resolved to solicit proposals from other

advertising agencies in an effort to improve sales.

A request for proposals will be distributed to a

number of well-known agencies in the coming

weeks.

In addition, a full colour promotional brochure

has been produced and will be mailed directly to

businesses that may be interested in purchasing

advertisements in the 2008-2009 edition of the

handbook.

Despite the difficulties that the Federation

experienced with the division of the handbook

print job, the Federation has revised its internal

deadlines thus providing member locals more time

in which to submit their local content, images

and advertisements for the 2008-2009 handbook.

Deadlines for the 2008-2009 handbook are as

follows:

2008/04/11 Deadline for submission of local

text (for those locals not securing

advertisements in the local section)

and images.

2008/04/11 Deadline for submission of

customised calendar dates.

2008/04/25 Deadline for submission of local

t ext (for those locals securing

advertisements in the local section

only), images and local page

advertisements.

2008/04/25 Deadline for submission of covers

(images or completed covers) and

cover/divider ads.

2008/06/27 Deadline for confirmation of delivery

information for local handbooks.

2008/08/22 Local handbooks delivered to

campus.

Contracts for the 2008-20°9 handbook have been

prepared and will be distributed in the coming

weeks.

The Federation has been in contact with the

Vancouver-based printer and received assurances

that it will reassume responsibility for printing all of

the 2008-2009 handbooks.

NationaL Student HeaLth Network

Introduction

The first student health and dental plans that

emerged on Canadian campuses were based on

employee plans. For the most part, they were overly

expensive and failed to cover many of the drugs

and services commonly used by students. In 1986,

the members of the Federation responded to these .

inadequacies by creating the National Student

Health Network.

The primary purpose of the Network is to use the

collective expertise and combined buying power

of the Network's member locals to secure lower

rates and better coverage for students. With the

cooperation and assistance of Network members,

additional savings are achieved by centralising

various administrative functions .

Green Shield Canada

Although the Network secures quotes from a variety

of insurance carriers, a majority of members are

currently using Green Shield Canada as their carrier.

Green Shield Canada is Canada's only national not

for-profit benefits provider and, as such, consistently

offers the lowest rates in the country on student

plans. The Network has negotiated an agreement

with Green Shield Canada that establishes preferred

arrangements and services for Network members

such as an extensive Dental Discount Network.

Although Green Shield Canada provides plans to

some students' unions that are not members of the

Network, these students' unions do not enjoy the

greatly reduced administrative costs provided to

Network members by Green Shield Canada.
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th is site will provide access to the online claim

submission portals for participating carriers and

individual students will be able to create a user

account allowing for online submission of claims

and the direct payment of claims into a members

bank account. Ultimately, two types of websit e will

be provided. The first will attend to the individual

members' needs, and the second wiU provide

insurance information and promotional materials to

local Network plan administrators.

The Network tested the survey

system in the lead-up to the Local

4-Selkirk College Students' Union

and Local 61-Malasapina Students'

Union health plan referenda. Prior

to each referendum a survey was

created to gauge students' opinions about

possible plan design priorities and to determine

the overall demand for a health and dental plan.

An email with a link to a customised survey was

sent to each member of the Local. In both cases

the response rate exceeded 25 percent. After one

week, the site was de-activated and the survey

results were compiled automatically by the website

programme and transferred to the Network.

The Network has recently developed a web-based

survey capacity for the purpose of canvassing

members on benefits, coverage and rate priorities .

Locals with access to membership email addresses

will be able to send mass email messages to their

members requesti ng that they visit a customised

survey site to provide specific feedback on aspects

of plan design and coverage. A report on the

Lt ..~~ results from the survey is distributed to

c:. member local representatives for plan

\. assessment and renewal planning.

~
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Network Expansion and Promotion

WEBSITE

This year more than 200,000 students from 36

member students' unions will be receiving their

health and dental benefits through the National

Student Health Network. local 35-Memorial

University of Newfoundland Students' Union, Local

61-Malaspina Students' Union, and Local 106

University of Windsor Organlzationof Part-time

University Students all joined the Network this year.

Three graduate student locals, Locals 47, 56, and

89, along wi th Northern College and the Canadian

Memorial Chiropractic College have chosen to leave

the Network.

NETWORK PROFILE

Based on requests from.members, the Network is

current ly loo king to expand the graphic identity

to be more easily customised for local campaign

materials and launching promotional campaigns.

NETWORK MEMBERSHIP

Some member locals currently not offering a health

or dental plan have approached the Network for

a quote for the upcoming year. Quotes

are currently being prepared for those

locals.

In an effort to increase the profile

of the Network, anew graphic

identity was launched last year that

focused on the theme "Students

Benefit". The theme was incorporated

into the visual identity of the Network

through the creation of new promotlonal

materials and a redesigned Network web site.

The Network cont inues to work with Green Shield

Canada and Morneau Sobeco to develop a website

that will provide easy access to plan information to

any student enrolled in a Network plan. The main

opt-out website for the Network, www.studentplans.

ca, will be developed into on online interface

tha t brings together all the relevant information

for individual plan subscribers. When completed,

MATERIALS

The Network; in conjunction with Morneau Sobeco

and Green Shield Canada, has undertaken replacing

and updating local 'administration' binders. These

binders provide plan administrators with 'nuts and

bolts' tools with which to operate their plans. All
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Network members will have the new manuals prior

to the end of this term.

The Network is also working with Morneau Sobeco

and Green Shield Canada to accommodate locals

that are choosing t o include their health and

dental plan information in their handbooks rather

than producing and distributing separate benefits

booklets. While this greatly improves members'

access to and retention of important health and

dental plan informat ion, competing deadlines,

renewal ti me-lines and language approval from

Green Shield Canada continue to be barriers to

member locals' abili ty to include health and dental

plan information in their handbooks.

Network Services

HEALTH PLAN "AUDITING"

At the request of any member local, the Network

will undertake an assessment of the local's health

and dental plan in order to determine if t he local

is being charged fair rates for its coverage. By

examining the administrative costs charged by the

carrier, fees charged by the broker, plan design,

and local administrative costs, the audit process

determines whether the same plan could be offered

more affordably.

Upon completion of the audit, the local is presented

with an assessment of the existing plan, based

on indust ry standards and is provided with a "no

obligation" quote for an alternative plan with equal

or superior coverage through the Network. While

the students' union is under no obligation to accept

the quote, the Network is bound by it if t he local

accepts it.

The Network has conducted several audits of

students' union's health and dental plans over

the past few years and, in most instances, it was

determined that the locals were being overcharged

for their coverage. In response, most of those locals

chose to join the Network. Other locals used the

information to compel their brokers to secure more

favourable arrangements.

Unfortunately, some brokers have taken steps to

minimise the likelihood that their deals will be

subject to such scrutiny. Some brokers have locked

their students' union clients into multi-year deals, a

practice that runs contrary to the industry standard,

making an audit somewhat irrelevant. In some cases

these extend for periods of up to five years. Some

brokers either withho ld plan information or require

studen ts' unions to sign confide ntiality agreements

that prevent them from releasing the information

necessary for an audit to be conducted. Some

member locals have chosen to obta in informat ion

directly from their insurer, bypassing the broker

completel y.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT HEALTH PLANS

In summer 2004 the Network accepted responslbltlts .

for arranging a health plan for international

students at George Brown College. The plan

provides international students with primary

medical and hospital coverage equivalent to the

coverage provided to Ontario residents through the

Ontario Health Insurance Plan (OHIP). Trent Health

Services is underwriting this programme and has

offered a much lower premium than that charged

by the traditional provider of health insurance for

international students.

The Network is operating the international student

programme in the same manner it operates the

extended health and dental benefits programme, by

establishing a system for opt-outs, producing the

benefits booklet, providing support to local staff and

representatives and overseeing brokerage services.

The Network's currently developing a plan for a

more extensive programme to replace the University

Health Insurance Plan (UHIP) for implementation in

any region where provincial health care does not

cover international students. While the ultimate goal

of the Network is to have all international students

covered under provincial health care plans, this

initiative is intended to reduce costs to international

students.
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DENTAL DISCOUNT PROGRAMME

As previously reported, the Network and Green

Shield Canada are jointly developing a discount

programme for dental services. In order to

participate in the programme, dentists are required

to provide discounts of at least 20 to 30 percent

off their service fees in exchange fat promotion by

the Network. The dentists also agreethat they will

not perform any unnecessary procedures and their

procedures are subject to possible audits. This audit

process provides a value-for-service guarantee and

is unique to the Network's arrangement with Green

Shield Canada.

In winter 2005, the Network launched a test of

the programme in the Toronto area. More than

230 dentists agreed to provide exdusive savings

to students. Over two thousand claims were filed

through t he programme in t he first three months.

Over the course of this year, work has been

undertaken to expand the programme to other

regions of the country and to indude other medical

services.

PAY·DIREcr CARD ExPANSION

Network plans were the first student health plans

in Canada to implement a pay-direct card for

prescription medication and, later, dental services.

Pay-direct capabilities are espeCially important to

studen ts, 'whose financial circumstances are such

that awaiting reimbursement for covered expenses is

often 'cost prohibit ive.

Through technological,and service enhancements

developed by Gr,een,shield Canada,the pay-direct

card,programme Can be expanded to paramedical

services and medical supplies. Network plans are

currently the only student plans in the country

that have this option . This new service will allow

students to save money directly atthe point

of purchase for a variety of services, such as

chiropractic, massage, physiotherapy and speech

therapy. By reducing the out-of-pocket expenses,

access to costly medical services should be greatly

improved.

Network Administration

ELECTRONIC OPT-OUTS

It has now been five years since the Network

introduced an online system for refunding health

plans' fees paid by students with pre-existing

coverage. This system allows for refunds to be

processed electronicatly and for reimbursement to

be applied direct ly to a student's account with the

university or college,

The system has resulted in significant cost savings

in plan administrat ion, through the elimination of

banking, mailing, and handling charges related

to cheque processing. It has also meant that a

higher percentage of students receive their refunds.

In the past, many students did not receive their

cheques because they had moved residences or

they neglected to pick up their cheque from their

students' union office. By using the electronic refund

system, the problem is virtually eliminated.

While most Network members have moved

from a manual to an electronic refund system,

approximately one-quarter are still employing a

manual system. Although it was hoped that at least

some additional conversions to electronic refunds

would occur this year, it can now be reported that

all members who manually handled opt-outs last

yeat are doing so again this year, Nevertheless,

replacing the remaining manual systems with

electronic refund systems continues to be a priority.

Most recently, the Net~ork has assisted its three

University of Toronto members-Locals 19, 97 and

98-to establish a 'credit system' to replace the

current ' refund cheque' opt-out procedures. A

similar system is in development at the University

of Windsor. Members who wish to opt-out will

have thei r health plan premiums credited to their

institutional tuition fee accounts. Substantial

administrative cost savings should result from the

implementat ion of this new system.

ONLINE ADMINISTRATION of PLANS

After a successful pilot project, the Network is

able to assist members in establishing personal
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online accounts through Green Shield Canada. The

online system gives students the option of having

reimbursements of medical expenses deposited

directly into their bank or credit union account. It

also allows students to review their past claims, the

status of claims submitted, and their claims payment

history. By having access to their individualised

plan information, students are able to determine

when they are next eligible to submit claims for

services such as eyeglasses and dental exams. The

system also includes a detailed explanation of plan

coverage, significantly relieving pressure on local

plan administrators.

NETWORK MEMBERS' MEETINGS

In previous years, members

of the Network have met

centrally to review the work

of the Network, examine

technical changes and industry

developments, develop new

initiatives, and discuss ways of

making health and dental plans

more responsive to the needs of

students.

During this past year, the

Network has placed a stronger emphasis on ongoing

member relations and support. As such, the Network

held a number of smaller, regional meetings in

Halifax, St John's, and Winnipeg over the summer

months. This approach received positive responses

from members and Network staff as it allowed for

greater individual plan analysis, and avoided the

confusion created by jurisdictional differences.

The main topics of discussion were claim trends,

international student issues and the funding

formulas that students' unions can use to insure

their health and dental plans.

ADMINISTRATIVE AND NETWORK MEMBER SUPPORT

The rapid expansion in Network membership and

the introduction of a variety of new services and

plan enhancements has presented new challenges

for plan management and Network member

support . In order to respond to the expansion of

its membership base, the Network hired a new

coordinator to be based out of Ontario. In addition,

most provincial offices of the Network have begun

to take a more active role in overseeing Network

administration and support in their regions.

Feedback from Network members on the enhanced

level of service has been very positive.

NETWORK WORKING GROUP OF THE NATIONAL EXECUTIVE

The National Executive created a Network working

group during the July meeting charged with

Improving the profile and effectiveness of the

Network. The working group

met in September and identified

'communication' as the initial '

priori ty for the Network. To that

end, website development, and

' fact sheet' style materials are

being developed.

The working group will continue

to develop strategies to improve

the Networks' profile, with

special emphasis in provinces

where there is minimal Network

presence.

Student Work Abroad Program
(SWAP)

Overview

The Federation'sStudent Work Abroad Program,

marketed as SWAP Working Holidays, is Canada's

largest international work exchange program. SWAP

provides Canadian students and youth with the

opportuni ty t o learn about a different culture by
becoming a part of the local workforce. This offers

participan ts a far more meaningful travel experience

than they would have otherwise. In 2007, it is

estimated that over 10,000 students and youth

participated in the program.
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Outbound Programs

SWAP Britain has been the largest program for three

decades; however, in 2007, t he Republic of Ireland

surpassed Britain with 730 part icipants. Britain

hosted approximately 700 participants. the United

States of America approximately 500 participants

and Australia hosted just under 500.

Previously, participants could only travel and work in

Germany for a three-month, summer-only exchange

which , in a successful year. attracted at most

approximately 12 participants. However. a one-year

working holiday was negot iated between Canada

and Germany resulting in 66 participants travelling

to Germany in 2007.

The Federation is investigating the possibility of

several new offeri ngs to complement the Brazil

and China teaching programs, which were offered

for the first time In 2001. Discussions with partner

organisations in Italy, the Czech Repubfic and

Thailand are underway to investi gate the potent ial

for partnerships. In Thailand, participants would be

placed as English-as-a-Second-Language teachers in

both high schools throughout the country.

Inbound Programs

In 2007, the Federation hosted over 7,000

int ernat ional participan ts at SWAP Inbound Centres

in Montreal, Toronto and Vancouver. As reported

at the previous meeting, SWAP works closely with

Hostelling International to provide some basic

services for Calgary arrivals and is considering the

possibility of establish ing a fourth Inbound Centre in

Calgary in 2008.

SWAP's Inbound programming has enjoyed annual

growth for some years. Canada has become more

popular as a dastlnatlon and much of this popularity

reflects a distinct lack of interest, particularly on the

part of Western Europeans, in the "J" Visa programs

of the United States of America.

Discount Programme
The Federation's basic discount service for individual

members continues to utilise two discount cards:

the International Student Identity Card (ISle) and the

Studentsaver Card.

The ISIC is available as a benefit of membership

to int erest ed members who are full-time students .

Part-time studen ts are ineligible to receive the ISIC

under the internationally set rules governing the

issuing of the card. In response, the Federation

created the Studentsaver Card, available to full- and

part-t ime students. in order to ensure that, where

possible, part-time students who are members of

the Federation have access to the same discounts.

International Student Identity Card Issuing

The ratio of cards issued to students as a benefit

of membership in the Federation compared to cards

sold to non-members has continued to increase.

The trend is largely attributed to growth in the

Federation's membership.

Currently, close to 70 students' unions and

lnstitutlons serve as ISIC issuing offices, using ISIC

label printers supplied by the Federation. As has

been previously reported, in some cases the ISIC

label printers in use are nearly nine years old. In

addition to normal wear and tear, many printers

have been rendered irreparable due to various

types of abuse. Others are developing software

related bugs as the computers they are connected

to continue to advance and evolve. In an effort

to ensure that all issuing offices would have fully

functioning printers for the 4007-08 year, the

Federation purchased twenty new ISIC printers this

past summer.

The new printe rs are superior to' older models

since they do not require a customised driver

and connect using a standard USB port. They are

also less expensive than previous models, costing

approximately $350, less than one-half the price of

their older counterparts .
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The printers were delivered in mid-August and most

have already been deployed to issuing offices. The

rest will be rotated into service as needed.

Improvements continue to be made to the system

used for producing ISIC photos. In recent years, it

has become common practice to take photos using

a digita l camera and transfer them t o a computer

to be printed. Newer photo printers can now be

connected directly to digital cameras, significantly

reducing the time, effort and cost needed to

produce ISIC photos.

In fall 2006, the Federation launched the second

version of the ISIC issuing database. The new online

issuing system was designed to increase the speed

and ease of entering informat ion. In preparation for

fall 2007, a number of improvements were made

to the issuing system. The inst itution field now

defaults to the institut ion of the issuing office, and

the type of studies field now

defaults to the most

common level of

studies being

persued by

students

who use

that issuing

office. These

improvements

are helpful in

reducing the

amount of

repetitive data

entry required to

issue a card.

A new feature has also been

implemented aimed at reducing

the number of errors made when

issuing cards. The software now

allows an issuing office to enter ISIC

numbers only from the range of cards

assigned to it, thereby preventing someone

from inadvertently entering card numbers

assigned to other issuing offices.

Discount Promotion

As was the case last year, this year's Studentsaver

discounts were promoted through a combination

of inserts in member local handbooks and through

stand-alone Studentsaver guidebooks.

A provincial or regional Studen tsaver section and

Card were included in approximate ly 300,000 2 0 0 7 

2008 handbooks produced through the Federation's

Handbook Service. In addition, a Studentsaver

section and Card were included in another 67,000

locally produced handbooks. The to ta l number of .

stand-alone Studentsaver guidebooks printed this

year was 90,)00: 71,000 detailing discounts in

eastern Canada; and 19.300 detailing discounts in

western Canada.

In addition to the Studentsaver handbook inserts

and discount guidebooks , the Federation promotes

the discounts on the Studentsave r website,

studentsaver.ca. This site allows students to search

for discounts by city, province, and type of business.

The Studentsaver database is the only

Federation website currently not hosted on

the Federation's website server. However,

with the database scheduled to be

transferred and integrated into the National

DatabaseAdministration System in 2008,

. the National Executive is exploring ways

':t;•. ," to streamline the entry of content int o

~i! the Studen tsaver database in order
:I't to reduce the workload taken on by

"<c. provincial offices.
\
\ This pending transfer also presents

;' an opportunity to undertake a

.: much-needed redesign of the

. website in order to update the

: ; appearance and make it easier

for students t o find discounts in

which they are interested by including

additional features such as "fa ir t rade"

and "organic" search categor ies.
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Studentphones

the Studentsaver programme's benefit to the

membership.

For the past five years, the Federation has partnered

with Studentphones to negotiate reduced student

rates for cellular telephones and cellular service.

The collective purchasing potential of the combined

Federation membership has attracted the interest of

several cellular service providers, while the use of

the ISIC as verification of student status has meant

increased benefit for the Federation's members.

The National Executive has

begun investigating the possibility of providing

discounts directly to interested students using

text-messaging on mobile phones. It is hoped

that such an initiative would increase the appeal

and convenience of the Fe,deration's discount

programmes, as weU as improve the awareness of

available discounts.

Finally, the Federation's partnership wlth the Phones

for Food programme continues to be very successful,

with more than 30 member locals partic ipating by

providing space for a phone recycling box on their

" campuses. Phones for Food is a cellular telephone

recycling service operatedby the Canadian

Association of Food Banks. Through the service,the

revenue generated from refurbishing and recycling

old telephones is donated to food banks.

Fido Netwo rks, Rogers Wireless and Virgin Mobile

continue to provide student discounts through

Studentphones. As has been previously reported,

Telus has also expressed an interest in offering

discounts through Studentphones . Negotiations are

ongoing with the hope that Telus discounts wilt

." ·c." ".'.•;..:" •.".,.:;....;".,"" , . :. ·~ : . " : ,,, ..,~...' i,',;»,:",",":',." :..,,., . become available in spring
. 2008. Securing discounts

:( with certain regional carriers

~ . continues to be hampered

'Lby their virtual monopoly

'_'of cellular phone signal

) coverage of.a region.

In contrast; there have been substantive increases

in the number of discounts offered in some cities

such as Nariaimo, Brandon, Sault Ste. Marie and

Ottawa where there had been marginal offerings in

previous years. The National Executiv~ continues

to focus on improving the discount soli citat ion

and renewal process, with the goal of increasing

A total of 2,547 discounts, many of them thro ugh

multi-year agreements, were secured for 2007-2008.

This represents approximately 500 fewer discounts

than last year. While this drop can be attributed

to solicita tion and renewal difficulties, it is also '

the result of a continued emphasis on securing

discounts of a higher quality, which resulted in the

elimination of some offers.

Regional offices identified

some difficulty in finding

reliable solicitors despite

a concerted effort to post

positions earlier in most

areas. As a result, it was

necessary to hire a "second

wave" of solicitors in some

areas in the last weeks of the solicitation period .

Responsibility for the renewal of discounts generally

falls to the nati onal and regional offices. Federation

offices in a number of regions used a new "fax-back

renewal" system, through which a new version of

the discoun t contract was faxed to partieipating

merchants along with a letter inviting them to renew

their discount. The contract was pre-printed with the

business' address, contact information and current

discount, allowing participating businesses to simply

update and sign the contract and fax it back to

the Federation, saving both time and the cost of

postage.

Each year, Federation member locals solicit

discounts in their communities. This year, discount

solicitation began earlier than in previous years

in order to ensure sufficient time for the discount

listings to be published in member local handbooks.

Discount Solicitation
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Studentminutes

Many students, particularly international students,

use pre-paid long-distance calling cards to reduce

their calling costs. Unfortunately, many of the current

pre-paid cards on the market have hidden fees or

charges. Worse still, there have been several cases

in which the companies that offer these cards go

bankrupt, leaving students wi th pre-paid cards that

are worthless .

In fall 2005, Studentphones launched a pre-

paid, long-distance service for students called

Studentminutes, a web-based discount service

not requiring the purchase of a card. This service

offers students savings on the ir long distance

communications and continues to be popular among

both domestic and international students .

FILE ONLINE ON TIME

UFile.ca

Since 2005 , the Federation has had an arrangement

with UFile.ca that allows all students to ftle thei r

taxes online for free. This arrangement will once

again be available for the 2007 tax filing year.

Students will be able to file their taxes online for

free using UFlle.ca starting on February 11, 2008 and

continuing until the tax-filing deadline at the end of

April or beginning of May, 2008.
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National Executive

Current Composition

The current members of the National Executive are:

member receiving the required major ity and,

consequently, the position remained vacant. Shortly

thereafter, the Canadian Federation of Students

Quebec degenerated into a state of near paralysis.

POSITION

2007-2008 Term

NAME
Under the Federation's bylaws, elections for

provincial representatives are conducted by the

applicable affiliated provinclal organisations where

such organisations exist and have function ing

bylaws as determined by the Federation's National

Executive.

In early October, the National Executive held a

teleconference meeting in which it deemed that, for

the purpose of fil ling the vacant position of Quebec

Representative on the National Executive, the bylaws

of the Canadian Federation of Students-Quebec were

not functioning. The National Execut ive then moved

to fill the vacancy by means of a mail-out baUot to

the vot ing members in Quebec.

The election process was completed on October 19,

with the election of Melanee Thomas (Local 79) for

the remainder of t he 2007-2008 term.

New BrunswickRepresentative

Colin Curry, who had served as the New Brunswick

Representative on the National Executive since

May 2006, resigned from the position on October

9, citing academic and work commitments. A by

election to fill the vacant position for the remainder

of the 2007-08 term will be held at this meeting.

Regional Organisers

Quebec Representative

Following the May 2007 national general meeting,

only the position of Quebec representat ive on the

National Executive for 2007-08 remained vacant.

In June a general membership meeting of the

Federation's affiliated provincial organisation in

Quebec, the Canadian Federation of Students

Quebec conducted an election for the position.

Unfortunately, the election failed to result in any

Newfoundland and Labrador Orgartiser

In mid-September, Keith Dunne was hired to fill

the vacant Newfoundland and Labrador Organiser

posit ion. Keith had prevlouslv been active with the

Federation, including serving as Newfoundland and

Labrador Representat ive on the National Executive

from May 2001 to May 2003 and Newfoundland and

Labrador Chairperson from May 2003 to May 2004.

(
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Prairies Organiser (Saskatchewan and Alberta)

In August, the National Executive commenced a

search to fill the Prairies Organiser position, vacated

at the start of the summer. In October, the National

Executive offered the position to a candidate it

deemed qualified ; however, after init ially accepting

the offer, the ind ividua l notified the Federation that

she was no longer able to accept the position.

The National Executive will re-commence its search

in hopes of filling the position by January.

Maritimes Organiser

The Maritimes Organiser position became vacant

in summer 2007. Despite an exhaustive search the

National Executive was unable to fill the position

prior to the start of the 2007-2008 academic year.

The National Executive will re-commence its search

to fill the vacancy in the next few weeks.

Federation National Congresses
The Federation holds two national congresses each

year, one in May and one in November. In add ition,

the Federation's two nationa l caucuses, the National

Aboriginal Caucus and the Nationa l Graduate Caucus,

hold national meetings each February or March.

National Caucus General Meetings

The Federat ion's National Graduate Caucus consists

of all member students' unions composed in whole

or in part of graduate students. Each year during the

winter semester a national general meeting of the

Caucus is held. The next meeting has not yet been

scheduled.

The Federation's National Aboriginal Caucus consists

of all member students' unions composed in whole

or in part of aborig ina l students. The next meet ing

has not yet been scheduled.

May ;zooS Na.tional General Meeting

The spring 2008 national general meeting is

currently scheduled for May 22 to 25. The National

Executive will be confirming the dates at its next

meeting in early January.

November 2008 National General Meeting

The fall 2008 national general meeting is tentatively

scheduled for November 19 to 22. The National

Execut ive will be finalising the dates at it s next

meeting in early January.

Office Organisation

Preparations for Relocation of the National
Office

In 2000, the membership established a capital fund

for the fut ure purchase of office space t o house

t he Federat ion's national headquarters in Ottawa..

By June 30, 2007 the balance in the fund stood at

$1.375,000.

Originally, the National Executive had hoped to

move int o purchased space by June 30, 2006;

however, the prior year's search yielded no adequate

options. The National Executive ultimately secured a

ze-month extension on its lease.

In January this year, with t he Federation's current

lease set to expire in 20 months, an extensive

search of available properties in downtown Ottawa

was commenced. In mid-June the Federation

identified an appropriate prope rty on which to

submit an offer of purchase and sale.

The property, which includes a 1880s heritage

building with an addition, met all of the Federation's

criteria. With a total of 4,500 square feet in the

heritage build ing, 4.300 square feet in the addition,

and site zoning of up to 10,240 square feet, the

property is larger than the Federation's required

6,500 square feet of usable office space. This

surplus of space will allow the Federation to lease

space, potentially covering a sign ificant portion of

the operating costs of the property,

The property is also only about a three-minute walk

farther than the current office from Parliament Hill,
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thereby ensuring that access to policy-makers is not

compromised.

In June 2007. the National Executive engaged several

specialist engineering firms to produce due diligence

assessments before the Federation finalised its

offer of purchase. The assessment evaluated the '

structural. geotechnical, mechanical, and electrical

elements of the property to ensure that the building

and its grounds are code and needs compliant.

All reports indicated that the building was in an

acceptable condition to purchase.

On July 30. 2007 the purchase of the property was

finalised and the Federation assumed ownership.

Upon purchase completion the Federation began to

create a plan for beginning operations within the

new property. This included using the due diligence

reports to determine the reconstruction/renovations

that the property required to be operable. The

review determined that while the 1880s heritage

building is in good condition. the 1940Saddition

is structurally and aesthetically flawed, requiring

some work to meet future use requirements. The

National Executive has, after a thorough review.

determined that will be best to demolish the

existing addit ion and rebuild an extension to the

heritage bulldlng that corrects flaws with the current

addition, including respecting the original design

of the building; ensuring the property is universally

accessible, and that the building and its utilities are

as environmentally sustainable as possible.

With the expiry ofthe current lease just nine

months away. the National Executive has begun an

accelerated renovation/reconstruction schedule. In

August, the Federation initiated a search process

to review architectural firm credentials and

subsequently engaged Cole + Associates Architects

Inc. to be the primary architects for the project.

Drawings for the construction project are currently

being finalised . Preliminary discussions have

commenced with the various city offices that must

approve the Federation's proposed design before

construction can commence.

The National Executive is confident that its new

offices will be ready for occupation by August 2008,

but will pursue preliminary discussions with its

current landlord, the Canadian Red Cross. about

remaining at its current location for an additional

month or two in the event of any construction

delays.

Technology Upgrades

As reported at the last general meeting, an overhaul

of the national office's outdated phone system is

being explored with a plan to have the new system

installed in the Federation's new national office as

part of the construction process. The most attractive

option for replacing the Federation's current system

remains a Voice over Internet Protocol (YoIP)

solution that is anticipated to provide better quality

service and savings when compared to traditional

phone service.

The national office maintains an internal file -server,

enabling the sharing of files amongst those who

work in the nationa l office. Originally purchased

in spring 2004. the amount of information stored

on the Federation's internal file-server has quickly

approached the server's maximum capacltvThls

December, the server is scheduled to be upgraded

with larger hard drives that should meet the

Federation's needs for several years to come.

In addition to upgrading the file-server's internal

hard drives. the file-server's onsite and offsite

backup protocol will be updated. Currently, the

server is regularly backed up to a dedicated hard

drive located within the national office and to

magnetic tapes that are stored in secure locations.

Given the reliance on magnetic tapes, maintaining

a consistent off-site backup schedule has proven

time-consuming and inconvenient. These tapes will

be replaced with a hard-drive based. off-site backup

system reducing the time and complexity involved in

backing up the internal file-server.
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Legal Affairs

Nuisance Law Suit

In summer 2002, Local 3-UBC Students' Union

Okanagan signed a contract extension with Gallivan

and Associates (Gallivan), its agent at the time for

health and dental insurance.Although there is zero

benefit for a studen ts' union t o enter into a mult i

year contract with an insurance agent unless that

agent can somehow guarantee insurance rates and

benefits for t he duration of the contract, Local 3

nevertheless signed a five-year extension.

Two years later in spring 2004. Local 3 not ified

Gallivan that it considered the contract terminated,

alleging that Gallivan had viola ted its fiduciary

responsibility as an agent for the organisation.

In summer 2005, Gallivan filed suit in British

Columbia for breach of contract against Local

3, various directors and former directors of the

Local, and various employees of the Local. For

some inexplicable reason, Gallivan also named the

Canadian Federation of Students as a defendant in

the suit.

In its statement of claim, Gallivan alleged that

termination of the agreement was "part of a

concerted and continuing pattern of conduct by

the CFS to destroy the Plaintiffs business and

eliminate its market share by direct interference in

its contractual relationship with student bodies at

post-secondary institutions across Canada",

Apparently, Gallivan did not realise that it is the

Canadian Federation of Students-Services, the

Canadian Federation of Students' sister organisation,

and not t he Canadian Federation of Students, tha t

provides student health and dental insurance and

works to expose unethical and corrupt practices in

the student health and dental insurance brokering

industry.

Gallivan is seeking unspecified punit ive damages

and legal costs from the Canadian Federation of

Students. The Canadian Federation of Students is

seeking dismissal and legal costs.

As reported in May, neither party has initiated

examinat ions fo r discovery and no court date for

the suit has scheduled . However, in the event that

the lawsuit becomes active, the National Executive

is extremely confident that the evidence will show

that neither the Canadian Federation of Students

nor the Canadian Federation of Students -Services

did anything to induce Local 3 to terminate its

agreement with Gallivan, as alleged by the plaintiff.
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Full Membership

Association etudiante de La Cite Collegiale

l' Association etudiante de La Cite Cotlegiale was

accepted as a prospective member in our Federation

at the November 2006 national general meeting.

On October 30 to November 1, 2007, a referendum

on fult membership was conducted in accordance

with Bylaw 1.5. Over eighteen percent of the

Association 's membership-a total of 650 students

voted in the referendum, with 96.8 percent voting in

favour of Federation membership. The official results

were: 626 in favour of membership, 21 opposed,

and 3 spoiled ballots.

In accordance with Bylaw a.z-b-ix, the National

Executive is recommending that the membership

of l'Association etudlan ts de La Cite Collegiale be

ratified as a full member of our Federation.

Prospective Membership

Northern Lights College Students' Association

More than three years have passed since the

Students' Association at Northern Lights College,

located in northeastern Brit ish Columbia, was

granted prospective membership.

At the t ime it received prospective membership

status, the Association was underdeveloped but

functional. Unfortunately, since that time; the

Association has become considerably less functional.

Under the current circumstances, t he National

Executive feels tha t the Association would riot be

able to conduct a membership referendum or fulfill

the responsibilities of a vot ing member. Therefore,

the Nat ional Executive is recommending that the

Association's prospect ive membership status be

terminated.

Students' Society of McGill University

The (undergraduate) Students' Society at McGill

University was granted prospective membership at

November 2006 national general meeti ng,

In most circumstances a referendum on full

membership is conducted within one year of

prospective membership being granted; however,

over the past several months the Federation's

affi liated provincial organization in Quebec, the

Canadian Federation of Students-Ouebec, has

experienced significant internal difficulties that have

rendered it unable to participate in the planning

and execution of a membership referendum. The

National Executive determined that the Federation

was in no position to conduct a referendum until

all parties involved in the referendum process were

able to participate. As a result, no referendum on

full membership was conducted within the standard

twelve-month period.

The National Executive is recommending, in

accordance with Bylaw l-z-b-xll, that the Society's

prospective membership be extended.

Other Membership Issues
Since the previous national general meeting, the

National Executive has received not ices from three

member locals in British Columbia-Local 23 (Simon

Fraser), Local 26 (Kwantlen University College) and

Local 89 (University of Victoria graduate students)

ini tiating referenda on theqiJestion of continued

membership in our Federation.

if

\
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Overview
Membership fees remain the primary source of

funding for the Federation and, therefore , as a

result of the steady growth in membership that the

Federation has experienced.over the past several

years, the overall financial health of the Federation

remains very st rong,

For the 2007-08 fiscal year the combined

membership fees of the Canadian Federation of

Students and Canadian Federation of Students

Services will eventually to tal over $3 .1 mill ion, .

constituting nearly ninety percent of the Federation's

total net national revenue.

On the expense side, it is of particular note that

while both general meetings came in under budget,

the National Executive is expecting an increase in

cost of approximately $50,000 per meeting as a

result of t he stand ing resolution adopted in May

2007 to assume the cost of the first delegate from

each local to each meeting.

2006-2007 Performance

Membership Fees

For fiscal 2007 Ouly 1, 2006 to June 30, 2007),

membership fees totaling $3,057,473 have either

been collected or are due to be collected. In

addition, another roughly $60,500 is owed, but is

far less likely to be collected.

Revenue from Travel CUTS

Under the referrat fee agreement between the

Federation and Travel CUTS, the shareholders may

charge a referral fee of up to one percent of gross

Canadian sales to students in recognition of the

promotional and referral activity undertaken by the

shareholders. EffectiveApril 1, 2006, 24 percent

of the referral fee is now paid to the new minority

shareho lder of Travel CUTS.

As has been previously reported , giveh the current

turbulence in the t ravel industry, the National

Executive has been examining ways to maximize the

return of the referral fee to the company. However,

under the new ownership structure, such decisions

require the consent of the minority shareholder or

its appointees to the Travel CUTS board of directors.

The National Executive is pleased to report that

a resolution to once again reduce the referral fee

payable to the shareholders, from 1% to 0.5%, was

brought forward by Federation appointed directors

and adopted. Making this change. reduced the

company's expenses for fiscal 2007 by close to

$ 400,000.

SWAP Revenue

After a significant drop in net revenue in fiscal

2002 ($16,912); SWAP revenue has not only fully
recovered; it has surpassed its previous highs. In

fiscal 2007, net revenue generated by SWAP reached

an all-t ime high of $126,982 ($116,724 , 2006).

Discount Programme Revenue

As previously reported, sales of the International

Student Identi ty Card (lSIC) have dropped while the

number of cards issued as a benefit (if membership

have remained constant. In fiscal 2007, the number

of cards sold by Travel CUTS decreased by close to

25%. This reduction in revenue, coupled with the

first full year of commission being paid to Travel

CUTS for cards issued as a benefit of membership,

has resulted in a greater net expense tor the

Federation being generated through the operation of

the discount programme.

National Student Health Network

Although the National Student Health Network is

intended to operate on a break-even basis, the

growth in Network membership resulted in modest

surpluses in fiscal 2003; 2004, and 2005. For

the 2007 fiscal year,another modest surplus is

anticipated; however, the final revenue total Was not

yet available at the time of the production of th is

report.

(.
\
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Collection of Receivables

Membership Fees

As previously reported, the York Federation of

Students has not adjusted the base membership fee

that it is collection on behalf of the Federation from

$2.00 to $3.00. Nor is the local adjusting the annual

fee for infl ati on. As a result, more than $600,000

in fees that should have been remitted by the local

since 1995 have not been. The National Executive

continues to look for solutions to the problem.

Health Plan Premium

The Douglas (College) Students' Union has been a

member of the CFS-Services' National Student Health

Network buying consortium for student health and

insurance for severa l years.

During the winter 2005 semester, the Douglas

Students' Union failed to transfer the premium it

had collected for health and dental insurance to the

broker from which the Network purchases brokerage

services. By the time the problem was brought to

the attention of the Network in late May 2005, the

insurance provider had paid more than $300,000 in

claims for which it had not received reimbursement.

The Network was also informed that the provider

intended to suspend all further payment of claims

unless some portion of funds-$276,ooo-was

received immediately.

Faced with both having the claims of its members at

Douglas College rejected and having the reputation

of the Network buying group sullied, CFS-Services

agreed to the request by the Network's broker to

"buy" the debt from it/the provider until the funds

could be recovered.

In late July 2005, the Network's broker informed CFS

Services that an additional $140,000 was required

to cover addit ional claims that had been paid. In

addition to "buying" the additional debt from the

broker and/or provider, the Network immediately

arranged to have all health and dental insurance

premiums for the coverage year staring September 1,

2005 transferred direct ly to the Network's broker by

Douglas College.

In January 2007, the Supreme Court of BC ordered

Douglas College to turn over to the Douglas

Students' Union receiver manager all of the monies

that it had been withholding from the Union. Shortly

thereafter, the Federation was able to recover the

first $140,000 of the debt. The Federation recovered

the second and final portion-$276,000-earlier this

fall.

Handbook

Each year, the Federation produces several hundred

tho usand handbook/day planners in conjunction

with various affiliated provincial organisations

and a majority of the member locals. Although

all participants in the project, whether affi liated

provincial organisation or member local, are

expected to follow an agreed upon schedule for

paying CFS-Services, which in tum is responsible for

making payment to the printer, not every participant

pays the Federation on time. Nevertheless, the

Federation proceeds with payment to the printer

regardless of whether every member local has

submitted its contribu tion.

Currently, there is a member local that still owes for

both the 2005-06 and 2006-07 publishing years.

As tempting as it would be, it would be wrong to

mischaracterize this as a loan from the Federation t o

that particular student union.

Designated Funds

Capital Fund

In 1996, the Canadian Federation of Students'

operations, based in Ottawa, and the Canadian

Federation of Students-Services' operations, based

in Toronto, were moved into joint office space in

Ottawa. At the time, the new space was roughly

equivalent in size to the combined office spaces

that had housed the separate Canadian Federation

of Students and Canadian Federation of Students

Services operations.
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Initially. the Federation paid $9°,000 per year under

its original five-year lease signed in 1996. In 2001,

the Federation exercised its renewal opt ion on the

space for an additional five years. Under the terms

of the renewal, rates were adjusted to reflect market

condltions at the time of renewal. As a result,

annual costs jumped to almost $150,000 per year.

As of June 30, 2007 the Federation will have spent

close to $1.35 million on rent' over the course of the

preceding eleven years with no equity to show for it.

With this in mind the member locals voted in 1999

to create a capital fund for the future purchase of

office space.

As reported elsewhere. the Federation has secured a

suitable property with the purchase closlng on July '

30, 2007. The cost of the acquisition, approximately

$1.15 million, will be drawn from the capital fund.

The balance of the fund. nearly $385,000, will be

put towards renovation and new construction costs.

Other Designated Funds

Transfers to all other designated funds were

completed at'the close of the 2007 fiscal year in

accordance with the schedule adopted with the

2006-07 budget.

2006-07 Audited Statements
Preliminary work on the audit of the financial

statements of Canadian Federation of Students and

Canadian Federation of Student-Services for fiscal

2007 has commenced and the auditors will return

to the Federation offices the week immediately

following the general meeting.

2007"08 Budget Adjustments
The National Executive is proposing a few changes

of significance to thecurrent year's budget, adopted

at the previous national general meeting.

Revenue

On the revenue side. several membership fee

projections have been revised based on information

not available during the initial budgeting process

in May. This has resulted in an increase to the total

projected membership fees for the current year.

However, there are a few areas where the National

Executive is proposing reduct ions in revenue.

As previously noted, in fiscal 2007 the Travel CUTS

board of directors reduced the level of the referral

fee payable to the shareholders from 1% of gross

sales of travel to students in Canada to 0.5%. While

this marked only the second time in the company's

history that the percentage of referral fee has been

reduced, the first being in fiscal 2005, the National

Executive feels it would be prudent to budget for a

reduced referral fee rate going forward given current

trends in the industry.

The Federation's interest and investment income is

generated from its significant cash reserves made

up of both designated and undesignated funds.

The largest of these designated funds, the capital

fund, has been significantly drawn down due to

the purchase of the Federation's new headquarters.

As such, the amount of cash from which the

Federation can generate interest in fiscal 2008 has

been reduced by close to $1,15 million. Therefore,

the National Executive is recommending a sizable

reduction in the amount of revenue generated from

interest and investments.

Finatly, the Federation'ssem!-annual student travel

publication The Student Travller has been put on

hiatus for fiscal 2008. The publication's production

is coordinated by Travel curs and, as the company

focuses on adapting to new realties in the travel

industry, it cannot commit the staffing resources

required to produce the magazine. Therefore. it is

being proposed that the budget be adjust to reflect

this development.

Expenses

On the expense side the National Executive is

proposing two significant adjustments to the
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budget. The first relates to the expense associated

with the operation of the discount service. As the

National Executive does not anticipate a significant

increase in the number International Student Ident ity

Cards sold nor a decreases in the number of cards

issued as a benefit of membership in the current

year, it is proposed that the net expense of the

discount programme be increased.

The second increase is related to the Federation's

purchase of new office space. While the revenue

generated by the current tenants should be

sufficient to cover the building's operating costs,

the National Executive is proposing that the budget

be adjusted to include estimates of the building's

operating revenues and expenses, in addition to the

building's depreciation expense and the professional

fees associated with the renovation project (the

tatter of which will likely be offset against the

capital fund).

Membership Fee Issues

Fee Adjustments for Consumer Price Index
Change

When the Federation was founded in 1981, the

national membership fee was set at $2.00 per

student per semester. In 1992, the member locals

voted to increase the fee from $2.00 to $3 .00. At

the same t ime, a bylaw was adopted stipulating

that, starting in 1996, the fee would be adjusted

each academic year by the rate of change in the

Canadian Consumer Price Index during the previous

calendar year.

The adjustment for inflation is calculated in mid

Januarywhen the previous year's Consumer Price

Index (CPI) is announced by Statistics Canada.

Notice of the change is sent to member locals

immediately following the calculation of the new

fee. The table below shows the adjustme nts that

have been made to the national membership fee

since the annual adjustments commenced in 1999.

including the adjustment for the current year:

FEDERATION FISCAL YEAR ADJUSTED FEE

As the table illustrates, the Federation's national

membership fee was adjusted this year from $3.75

to $3.82 per studen t per semester.

Each year, the National Executive is faced with the

challenge of trying to ensure that all member locals

arrange collection of the adjusted fee with their

respective institutions. In the first few years after

the adoption of the CPI adjust ment, the success

rate was quite low. However, with each passing year

more and more locals make the adjustment as a

matter of course.
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DATE MEETING SUBJECT

2007/05/29 House of Commons Committee on Human Bill ( .284, student financial assistance

Resources, Socia l Development and the Status of

Persons with Disabilities:

Dean Allison, M.P. (Niagara West-Glanbrook,

CON)

France Bonsant, M.P. (Compton-Stanstead, BQ)

Hon. Michael D. Chong, P.C, M.P. (Wellington

Halton Hills, CON)

Rodger Cuzner, M.P. (Cape Breton-Canso, LIB)

Ruby Dhalla, M.P. (Brampton-Springdale, LIB)

Mike Lake, M.P. (Edmonton-Mill Woods

Beaumont, CON)

Yves Lessard, M.P. (Chambly-Borduas, BQ)

Tony Martin, M.P. (Sault Ste. Marie, NDP)

Michael Savage, M.P. (Dartmouth-Cote Harbour,

LIB)

Hon. Judy Sgro, P.C, M.P. (York West, LIB)

Lynne Yelich, M.P. (Blackstrap, CON)

2007/06/26 National Advisory Group on Student Financial

Assistance

Canada Student Loans Program
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DATE MEETING SUBJECT

2007/10/18

Sylvain Segard, DirectorGeneral, Program
Policy and Planning (Learning Branch), Human

Resources and Social Development Canada

Denise Savoie, M.P. (Victoria, NDP), NDP Post

Secondary Education Critic

Canada Student Loans Program

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/18 Advisory Committee on International Student and Off-campus work permits for international
Immigration students

2007/10/22

2007/10/23

200 7/10/23

200 7/10/ 2 3

200 7/10/ 23

2007/10/23

2007/10/23

200 7/10/ 23

Han. Greg Thompson, p.e, M.P. (New Brunswick
Southwest, CON), Minister of VeteransAffairs

Han.Jim Abbott, P.c., M.P. (Kootenay-Columbia,
CON)

Hon. Mauri! Belanger, P.c., M.P. (Ottawa-Vanier,
LIB)

Catherine Bell, M.P. (Vancouver Island North,
NDP)

Don Bell, M.P. (North Vancouver, LIB)

Leon Benoit, M.P. (Vegrevill~Wajnwrigh t, CON)

Raymond Bonin, M.P. (Nickel Belt, LIB)

Han. Catherine CaUbeck, Senator (Prince Edward
Island, LIB)

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

.payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act
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DATE MEETING SUBJECT

2007/10/23 Ron Cannan, M.P. (Kelowna-Lake Country, CON) Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/23 Chris Charlton, M.P. (Hamilton Mountain, NDP) Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/23 John Cummins, M.P_(Delta-Richmond East, CON) Needs-based grants, dedicated t ransfer

payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

200 7110/23 Sukh Dhaliwal, M.P. (Newton-North Delta, LIB) Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

200 7/10/23 Hon. Wayne Easter, P.c., M.P. (Malpeque, LIB) Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/23 Hon. Mark Eyking, P.c., M.P. (Sydney-Victoria, Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
LIB) payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

200 7110/23 Hon. George Furey, Senator (Newfoundland and Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
Labrador, LIB) payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

2007110/23 Mark Holland, M.P. (AjaX-Pickering, LIB) Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/23 Hon. Elizabeth Hubley, Senator (Prince Edward Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
Island, LIB) payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/23 Brian jean, M.P. (Fort McMurray-Athabasca, CON) Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/23 Hon. Marlene jennings, P.c., M.P. {Notre-Dame-de- Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
Grace-Lachine. LIB) payment for post-secondary education.

(
Post-Secondary Education Act

\
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DATE MEETING SUBJECT

2007/10/23

2007/10/23

2007/10/23

2007/10/23

2 0 07/10/23

2007/10l23

2007/10/23

2007/10/23

2007/10/23

Randy Kamp, M.P. (Pitt Meadows-Maple Ridge
Mission, CON)

Ed Kornarnlckl, M.P. (Souris-Moose Mountain,
CON)

Hon, Wilbur Keon, Senator (Ontario, CON)

Daryl Kramp, M.P. (Prince Edward-Hastings, CON)

GUy Lauzon, M.P. (Stormont-Dundas-Scuth

Glengarry, CON)

Derek Lee, M.P. (Scarborough-Rouge River, LIB)

Pietre Lemieux, M.P. (Glengarry-Prescott-Russell,
CON) '

John Maloney, M.P. (Weiland, LIB)

Fabian Manning, M.P. (Avalon, CON)

Wayne Marston, M.P. (Hatniton East-Stoney
Creek, NDP)

Keith Martin, M.P. (Esqulmalt-luan de Fuca, LIB)

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs~baSed grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants. dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act
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2007/10/23 Tony Martin, M.P. (Sault Ste. Marie, NDP) Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/23 Hon. Joe McGuire, P.e., M.P. (Egmont, LIB) Needs-based grants, dedica ted transfer

payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/23 Rob Merrifield, M.P. (Yellowhead, CON) Needs-based grants, ded icated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/23 Hon. Peter Milliken, P.e., M.P. (Kingston and the Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

Islands, LIB) Speaker of the House of Commons payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/23 Hon. Maria Minna, P.e., M.P. (Beaches-East York, Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

LIB) payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/23 Hon. Wilfred Moore, Senator (Nova Scotia, LIB) Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/23 Thomas Mulclair, M.P. (Outremont, NOP) Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/23 Brian Murphy, M.P. (Moncton-Riverview-Dieppe, Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

LIB) payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/23 Hon. Shawn Murphy, p.e, M.P. (Charlottetown, Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

LIB) payment for post -secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/23 Glen Pearson, M.P. (London North Centre, LIB) Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/23 Han. Bob Peterson, Senator (Saskatchewan, LIB) Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,

r '-: Post-Secondary Education Act

'''-j'
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DATE MEETING SUBJECT

2007/10/23

2007/10/23

2007/10/23

2007/10/23

2007/10/23

2007/10/23

2007/10/23

2007/10/23

2007/10/23

2007/10/23

Hen, Vivienne Pay, Senator (Ontario, LIB)

Joe Preston, M.P. (Elgin-Middlesex-London, CON)

Marcel Proulx, M.P. (Hull-Aylmer, LIB)

Han. Geoff Regan, P.C, M.P. (HalifaxWest, UB)

Hon. Lucienne Robillard, P.c., M.P. (Westmount
Ville Marie, UB)

Todd Russell, M.P. (Labrador, LIB)

Michael Savage, M.P. (Dartmouth-Cole Harbour,
LIB) Opposition Human Resources and Social

Development Critic

Office of Andrew Scheer, M.P. (Regina-Qu'Appelle,
CON)

Han. Judy Sgro, P.c., M.P. (York West, LIB)

Han. Ray Simard, P.c., M.P. (Saint Boniface, LIB)

Scott Simms, M.P. (Bonavista-Gander, LIB)

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondafy education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act
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DATE MEETING SUBJECT

2007/10/23

2007/10/23

200 7/10/23

200 7/10/23

2007/10/23

200 7/10/23

200 7/10/23

2007/10/24

200 7/10/24

Joy Smith, M.P. (Kildonan-St. Paul, CON)

Kevin Sorenson, M.P. (Crowfoot, CON)

Hon. Mira Spivak, Senator (Manitoba, IND)

Peter Stoffer, M.P. (Sackville-Eastem Shore, NDP)

Hon. Terry Stratton, Senator (Manitoba, CON)

Merv Tweed, M.P. (Brandon-Souris, CON)

Tom Wappel, M.P. (Scarborough Southwest, LIB)

Paul Zed, M.P. (Saint John, LIB)

Omar Alghabra, M.P. (Mississauga- Erindale, LIB)

David Anderson, M.P. (Cypress Hills-Grasslands,
CON)

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs·based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary EducationAct

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act, funding for

Aboriginal students
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DATE MEETING SUBJECT

2007/10/24

200 7/10/24

2007/10/24

2007/10/24

2007/10/24

2007/10/24

2007/iO/24

2007/10/24

2007/10/24

2007/10/24

2007/10/24

Dave Batters, M.p. (Palliser, CON)

Hon. Bill Blaikie, P.C, M.P. (Elmwood-Transcona,
NDP)

Steven Blaney, M.P. (Levis-Bellechasse, CON)

Ken Boshcoff, M.P. (Thunder Bay-Rainy River,
LIB)

Han. Gerry Byrne. M.P. (Humber-St. Barbe-Baie
Verte, LIB)

John Cannis, M.P. (Scarborough Centre, LIB)

Colin Carie, M.P. (Oshawa, LIB)

Bill Casey, M.P. (Cumberland - Colchester
Musquodoboit Valley, IND)

Han. Raymond Chan, P.C, M.P. (Richmond, LIB)

Han. Roy Cullen, P.C, M.P. (Etobicoke North, LIB)

Hon. Stockwell Day, P.C, M.P. (Okanagan

Coquihalla, CON), Minister of Public Safety

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act, funding for

Aboriginal students

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act
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DATE MEETING SUBJECT

2007/10/24 Hon. Francis Fox, Senator (Quebec, LIB) Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/24 Yvon Godin, M.P. (Acadie-Bathurst, NDP) Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

2oo7/l0/24 Luc Harvey, M.P. (Louls-Hebert, CON) Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/24 Rahim Jaffer, M.P. (Edmonton-Strathcona, CON) Needs-based grants, dedicated t ransfer

payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/24 Han. Jack Layton, P.c., M.P. (Toronto-Danforth, Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

NOP), Leader of the New Democratic Party payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/24 Han. Gurbax Malhi, P.C, M.P. (Bramalea-Gore- Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
Malton, LIB) payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/24 Hon. John McCallum, P.C, M.P. (Markham- Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
Unionville, LIB) payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/24 Han. John McKay, P.c., M.P. (Scarborough- Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
Guildwood, LIB) payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/24 Han. Dan McTeague, P.c., M.P. (Pickering- Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
Scarborough East, LIB) payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/24 Bob Mills, M.P. (Red Deer, CON) Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

2oo7/l0/24 Han. Anita Neville, P.C, M.P. (Winnipeg South Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

Centre, LIB) payment for post-secondary education,

-: Post-Secondary Education Act, funding for
(

Aboriginal students"---
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2007/10/24

Lloyd St. Amand, M.P. (Brant, LIB)

Office of Brian Storseth, M.P. (Westlock-St. Paul,
CON)

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/24 Office of Hon. Chuck Strahl, P.e., M.P. (Chilliwack- Funding for Aboriginal Students, Post-

Fraser Canyon, CON), Minister of Indian and Secondary StudentSupport Program

NorthernAffairs

2007/10/24

2007/10/24

2007/10/24

Hen, Robert Thibault, P.e.; M.P. (WestNova, LIB)

Han. Andrew Telegdi, P.e., M.P. (Kitthener

Waterloo, LIB)

Hon. Vic Toews, P.e., M;P. (Provencher, CON),

President of the Treasury Board

Alan Tonks, M.P. (York South-Weston, LIB)

Roger Valley, M.P. (Kenora, LIB)

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act, funding for

Aboriginal students

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

..j
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DATE MEETING SUBJECT

2007/10/25

2007/10/25

2007/10/25

2007/10/25

2007/10/25

2007/10/25

200 7/10/25

Han. Jim Abbott, P.C, M.P. (Kootenay-Columbia,
CON);

Harold Albrecht, M.P. (Kitchener-Conestoga,
CON);

Leon Benoit, M.P. (Vegreville-Wainwright, CON);

Ron Cannon, M.P. (Kelowna-lake Country, CON);

Rick Casson, M.P. (lethbridge, CON);

Ed Fast, M.P. (Abbotsford, CON);

Laurie Hawn, M.P. (Edmonton Centre, CON);

Chris Warkentin, M.P. (Peace River, CON)

Dean Allison, M.P. (Niagara West-Glanbrook, CON)

Hon. Raynell Andreychuk, Senator
(Saskatchewan, CON)

Charlie Angus, M.P. (Timmins-James Bay, NDP)

AlexAtamanenko, M.P. (British Columbia
Southern Interior, NDP)

Hon. Navdeep Bains, P'C, M.P. (Mississauga
Brampton, LIB)

Dawn Black, M.P. (New Westminister-Coquitlam,
NDP)

Garry Breitkreuz, M.P. (Yorkton-Melville, CON)

Funding for Aboriginal Students, Post
Secondary Student Support Program

funding, training programs for First

Nations students

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated t ransfer

payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act
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2007/10/25 Rod Bruinooge, M.P. (Winnipeg South, CON) Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act, funding for

Aboriginal students

2007/10/25 Han. Carolyn Bennett, p.e, M.P. (St. Paul's, LIB) Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/25 Rick Casson, M.P. (lethbridge, CON) Needs-based grants, 'dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/25 Office of Han. Anne Cools, Senator (Ontario, Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
CON) payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/25 Jean Crowder, M.P. (Nanaimo-Cowichan, NDP) Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/25 Nathan Cullen, M.P. (Skeena-Bulkley Valley, NDP) Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/25 Rodger Cuzner, M.P. (Cape Breton-Canso, LIB) Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/25 Libby Davies, M,P. (Vancouver East, NDP) Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/25 Barry Devolin, M.P. (Haliburton-Kawartha Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
lakes-Brock, CON) payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/25 Paul Dewar, M.P. (Ottawa Centre, NDP) Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/25 Hon. Ujjal Dosanjh, P.C, M~P, (Vancouver South, Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
LIB) payment for post-secondary education, .-

Post-Secondary Education Act
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DATE MEETING SUBJECT

2007/10/ 25

2007/10/25

20 0 7/ 10/2 5

2007/10/25

2007/10/ 25

2007/10/25

2007/10/25

2007/10/25

2007/10/25

2007/10/25

2007/10/25

Gilles Duceppe, M.P. (Laurier-Sainte Marie, BQ),

Leader of the Bloc Quebecois

Stephen Fletcher, M.P. (Charleswood-St. James
Assiniboia, CON)

Hon. Hedy Fry, P.C, M.P. (Vancouver Centre, LIB)

Han. Ralph Goodale, P.C, M.P. (Wascana, LIB)

Nina Grewal, M.P. (Fleetwood-Port Kells, CON)

Han. John Godfrey, P,C, M.P. (Don Valley West,
LIB)

Hen, Yoine Goldstein, Senator (Quebec, LIB)

Laurie Hawn, M,P. (Edmonton Centre, CON)

Hon. Loyola Hearn, P.C, M.P. (St. John's South
Mount Pearl, CON), Minister of Fisheries and
Oceans

Russ Hiebert, M.P. (South Surrey-White Rock

Cloverdale, CON)

Michael lgnatl eff M.P. (Etobicoke North, LIB)

Deputy l eader, liberal Party

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,

bankruptcy

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
bankruptcy

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

. paymen; for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act
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DATE MEETING SUBJECT

2007/10/25

2007/10/25

2007/10/25

2007/10/25

2007/10/25

2007/10/25

2007/'10/25 .

2007/10/25

PeterJulian, M.P. (Burnaby-New Westminister,
NDP)

Tina Keeper, M.P. (Churchill, LIB)

Mike Lake, M.P. (Edmonton- Mill Woods, CON)

Hon. Diane Marleau, P.C, M.P. (Sudbury, LIB)

Brian Masse, M.P. (Windsor West, NDP)

Irene Mathyssen, M.P. (London-Fanshawe, NDP)

Larry Miller, M.P. (Grey-Bruce-Qwen Sound, CON)

James Moore, M.P. (port Moody-Westwood-Port
Coquit lam, CON)

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Educat ion Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act, funding for
Aboriginal students

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
"Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated t ransfer

payment for post-secondary education,
post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/25 - Hon. Jim Munson, Senator (Ontario, liB) Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/25

2007/10/25

Peggy Nash, M.P. (Parkdale-High Park, NDP)

Hon. Donald Oliver, Senator (Nova Scotia, CON)

Needs-based grants, dedicated t ransfer
payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act
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20 0 7/ 10/25 James Rajotte, M.P. (Edmonton-Leduc, CON) Needs-based grants, dedicated t ransfer
payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

2 007/10/2 5 Yasmin Ratansi, M.P. (Don Valley East, LIB) Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary EducationAct

2007/10/25 Gary Schellenberger, M.P. (Perth- Wellington, CON) Needs-based grants, dedicated t ransfer

payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/ 25 Bill Siksay, M.P. (Burnaby-Douglas, NDP) Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/ 25 Paul Steckle, M.P. (Huron-Bruce, LIB) Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary educat ion,
Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/ 25 Paul Szabo, M.P. (Mississauga South, LIB) Needs-based grants, dedicated t ransfer

payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

20 07/10/ 25 Dave Van Kesteren, M.P. (Chatham-Kent-Essex, Needs-based grants, dedicated t ransfer
CON) payment for post-secondary education,

Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/ 25 Judy Wasylycia-Leis, M.P. (Winnipeg North, NDP) Needs-based grants, dedicated t ransfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

20 0 7/10/25 Mike Wallace, M.P. (Burlington, CON) Needs-based grants, dedicated t ransfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

2 00 7/10/ 25 Hon. Bryon Wilfert, P.C, M.P. (Richmond Hill, LIB) Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

2007/10/ 25 Blair Wilson, M.P. (West Vancouver-Sunshine Needs-based grants, dedicated t ransfer
Coast-Sea to Sky Country, LIB) payment for post-secondary education,

(
Post-Secondary Education Act

'."--_..:
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DATE MEETING SUBJECT

2007/10/25

2007/10/26

2007/10/2.6

2007/10/2 6

2007/10/26

2007/11/ 0 1

2007/11/06

2007/11/0 8

2007/11/16

20 0 7/11/19

Borys Wrzesnewskyj, M.P. (Etobicoke Centre, LIB)

Hon. Sharon Carstairs, Senator (Manitoba. LIB)

Olivia Chow, M.P. (rrinity-Spadina, NDP)

.Patrida Davidson, M.P. (Samia-Lambton, CON)

Alexa McDonough, M.P. (Halifax, NDP)

Office of Hon. Stephane Dion, P.C, M.P.

(Saint-Laurent-Cartierville, LIB), Leader of the
Opposition

Hon. John Baird, P.C, M.P. (Ottawa West-Nepean,
CON), Minister of the Environment

National Advisory Group on Student Financial
Assistance

Ptesentation to Human Resources and Social
Development Canada (Learn ing Branch)

Han. Stephane Dion, P.C. M.P. (Saint-Laurent
Cartierville, LIB). Leader of the Opposition

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education.

Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants. dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants. dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education,
Post-Secondary Education Act

Needs-based grants, Liberal post
secondary education platform policy

development. Post-Secondary Education
Act, commercialization of research

Needs-based grants. dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondary education.

Post-Secondary Education Act

Canada Student Loans Program Review,
Canada Education Savings Program,

Service Program Transition

Needs-base grants, current issues in post
secondary education, Canada Student

Loans Program

Needs-based grants, dedicated transfer

payment for post-secondary education.
Post-Secondary Education Act
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APPENDIX II · MEDIA
ADVISORIES AND NEWS

RELEASES

Following is a list of press releases and media advisories issued by the Federation's national office between

May 24 and November 20. 2007.

Date Release

2007/06/12

2007/07/03

2007/07/24

2007/08/20

2007/09/27

2007/09/28

2007/10/04

2007/10/17

2007/10/18

2007/10/26

2007/1,0/30

(
2007/10/30\

"Students Support First Nations Day of Action"

" Canada's Nat ional Student Organisation Supports Coalition's Call for Student Loan Fairness"

"Studen t Loan Interest Rate Targeted by Students and Coalition"

"Students Ca ll for a Student Loan Ombuds person"

"Endorsement for Millennium Scholarship Foundation Comes at a Price: $238.840.86"

"Massive Surplus Generated While Student Debt Swells: Students Urge Harper to Take

Action on Student Debt"

"Students Call for $2 .1 Billion Grants Program to Replace Millennium Scholarship

Foundation"

"Students to Comment on Tuition Fees Survey"

"Tuiti on Fees Rise Faster than Inflation in 2007 : Provincial Disparities Still Staggering"

"Student Press for More Grants in Week-long Lobbying Blitz"

"Economic Update Ignores Post-Secondary Education"

"Federal Court Hears CaseAgainst Science Granting Council"
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DATE OUTLET SUBJECT

2007/05/29 Canadian University Press* Gender Gap in Student Aid & Education

2007/05/29 Canadian University Press* Federation May National General Meeting

2007/06/05 Madeans Magazine Plagiarism and Tumit in.com

2007/06/11 CBC Online Canadians' Great Wish Facebook Group

2007/06/14 CKRW 96.1FM (Whitehorse) June 29 First Nations Day of Action

2007/06/15 Canadian University Press* June 29 First Nations Day of Action

2007/06/20 The Charlatan* June 29 Rrst Nations Day of Action

2007/06/27 Radio Canada June 29 Rrst Nations Day of Action

2007/06/29 Canadian University Press* June 29 First Nations Day of Action

2007/06/29 The Charlatan* June 29 First Nations Day of Action

2007/07/03 Toronto Sun Canada Student Loans Program

2007/07/13 Canadian Press Faculty/Student Relationships

r
2007/08/01 CBC Radio (National) Millennium Scholarship Foundation Studyj

\_--_/
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WORI(ING TOGETHER
Appendix III ~ Media Coverage

DATE OUTLET SUBJECT

2007/08/07 The Suburban Student Employment

2007/08/21 570 News (Kitchener) Canada Student Loans Program Ombudsperson

2007/08/22 CBC National Current Student Issues

2007/08/23 Calgary Herald Alberta Centennial Grants

2007/08/24 The Link*
Student Financial Assistance & Federation
Campaigns

2007/08/29 Canadian University Press (Central)* Student Housing Crisis

2007/08/30 TheVarsity* Security and Prosperity Partnership (SPP)

2007/09/04 A-Channel Safety and Sexual Assaults on Campus

2007/09/04 CTV Ottawa Ontario Ancillary Fees Lawsuit

2007/09/05 Canadian University Press (Ottawa)* NDP National Grant Campaign

2007/09/07 Globe and Mail (online) Canada Student Loans Program Consultations

2007/09/10 CanWest Global Security on Campus

2007/09/13 Western Gazette* Security on Campus

2007/09/14 Canadian University Press (Ottawa)* Canada Student Loans Program Review

2007/09/17 Le Quartier Libre* Federat ion May National General Meeting

2007/09/18 Here Magazine Student Representation on Campus

2007/09/18 Rabble.ca Student Representation on Campus

2007/09/24 CBC Radio Strategy for Change

2007/09/25 Ottawa Sun
Ontario Provincial Election & Rally at McGuinty's

Office .,
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STUDENT SOLIDARITY
Appendix III - Media (overage

DATE OUTLET SUBJECT

2007/10/0 5

2007/10/12

2007/10/18

2007/10/18

CBC National

The Gateway*

CTV Canada AM

Canadian University Press (Atlantic)*

Canada's Next Prime Minister

Strategy for Change

Youth Engagement

Strategy for Change & Statistics Canada Tuition Fee

Survey

2007/10/18 CBC TV (News Today) Statistics Canada Tuition Fee Survey

2007/10/18 Radio Canada (Radio) Statistics Canada Tuition Fee Survey

2007/10/18 Ottawa Sun Statistics Canada Tuition Fee Survey

2007/10/18 Radio Canada (TV) Statistics Canada Tuition Fee Survey

2007/10/18 Canadian Press Statistics Canada Tuition Fee Survey

2007/10/18 Globe and Mail Statistics Canada Tuition Fee Survey

2007/10/18 Canwest Global Statistics Canada Tuition Fee Survey

2007/10/18 24 Hours (Vancouver) Statistics Canada Tuition Fee Survey

2007/10/19 The Charlatan* Statistics Canada Tuition Fee Survey

2007/10/19 The Martlet* Statistics Canada Tuition Fee Survey

2007/10/23 The Pioneer* Statistics Canada Tuition Fee Survey

2007/10/25 The McGill Tribune* Tuition Fees in British Columbia

2007/10/25 The Manitoban* . Lobbying Blitz on Parliament Hill

2007/10/26 Canadian University Press (Central)* Political Parties' Election Promises

2007/10/26 Canadian University Press (Ottawa)* Lobbying Blitz on Parliament Hill
/

(

-,.
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WORI(ING TOGETHER
Appendix III - Media Coverage

DATE OUTlET SUBJECT

2007/10/26 The Link*

2007/10/29 Toronto Star

2007/10/29 Cable PublicAffairs Channel (CPAC)

2001/10/30 The Windsor Lance'"

2007/10/31 The Varsity*

2007/11/02 Canadian Press

2007/11/05 The Varsity*

2007/11/06 The HalifaxDaily

20 07/11/13 Radio Canada (Radio)

2007/11/14 NovaNewsNet*

2007/11/14 The Imprint*

Lobbying Blitz on Parliament Hill

International Students' Credentials

Tuition Fees in Quebec

Federation Services

NSERC Judicial Review

First Nations Education

Canadian Blood Services

Acadia University Faculty Strike

International Students' Fees and Credentials

Student Debt

Canadian Blood Services

2007/11/15

*Campus Media

The Ontarian* Canadian Blood Services
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APPENDIX IV - MOTIONS FROM
PREVIOUS GENERAL MEETING

2007/05:019 / 2007/05:67 Completed
A policy has been drafted for consideration at this meeting.

2007/05:035 Completed
Negotiatio ns with the Canadian Federation of Students-Ontario have been concluded.

2007/05:070 Completed
All existing policies. bylaws and stand ing resolutions have been made available on the Federation website.

2007/05:071 Completed
Completed and appended to the November 2007 National Executive report .

Completed
A meeting with the Canadian University Press President was convened shortly after the May 2007 general

meeting.

2007/05:079 Completed
A review was undertaken and a policy has been drafted for consideration at this meeting.

2007/05:080 Completed
A review was undertaken and a mot ion has been drafted for consideration at this meeting .

Completed

(

A lett er of support for the June 29 Day of Action was sent t o federal and provincial govemment officials. $1,500

was allocated to the Assembly of First Nations in support of the June 29 Day of Action and campaigns materials

were provided to member locals.
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APPENDIX V - WEBSITE SERVICE
PARTICIPATING LOCALS

BRITISH COWMBIA

Local 18-Douglas Students' Union

Local 33-Emily Carr Students' Union

Local 61-Malaspina Students' Union

Local 13-College of New Caledonia Students' Union

Local 72-North Island Students' Union

Local 66-Northwest Community College Students' Union (in development)

Local 4-Selkirk College Students' Union

LocallS-Thompson Rivers University Students' Union

Local 73/76-Students' Unions of Vancouver Community College

MANITOBA

Local 37-Brandon University Students' Union

Local 96-University of Manitoba Graduate Students' Association*

Local 103-University of Manitoba Students' Union

Local 8-University of Winnipeg Students' Association

ONTARIO

Local 82-Algoma University Students' Union

Local 28-Atkinson Students' Association

Local 78-Carleton University Graduate Students' Association

Local 93-Glendon College Student Union
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WORI(ING TOGETHE
Appendix V M Website Service Participating Locals

Local 30-Laurentian University Students' General Association

Local SS-Association des etud iantes et etud iants francophones de l'Universite Laurentienne

Local 32-Lakehead University Student Union*

Local ica-e-Lau rentlan Association of Mature and Part-TIme Students (English site)

Local aoq-e-Laurentlan Association of Mature and Part-Time Students (French site)

Local 27-Queen's University Society of Graduate and Professional Students (in development)

local lOs-Continuing Education Students' Association of Ryerson

Local 24- Ryerson Students ' Union

local 85-Saint Paul University Students' Association (in development)

Local 98-University of Toronto Students' Union

Local 71-Trent Central Student Association

local 68-York Federat ion of Students

Local 84-York University Graduate Students' Association

QUEBEC

Dawson Student Union (in development)

NEW BRUNSWICK

local 67-University of New Brunswick Graduate Students' Association

NOVA SCOTIA

Localu-University of King's College Students' Union

local 69-Association generale des etudiants de ['Universite Sainte-Anne

NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR

Local 36-Grenfell College Student Union

Local roo-e Graduate Students ' Union of the Memorial University of Newfoundland

Local 3s-Memorial University of Newfoundland Students' Union

Local 46-College of the North Atlantic Students' Union (in development)

*Students' Union Website Service subscribers who don't use the content management system.
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